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gPENCER & SMELLIE,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT- 

LAW
SoUcitort-in-Chaneery dt Insolvency, <*c. _

Funds invested on Reel Estate, and money to 
lend on reeeonable terms.

Office—39 Adelaide' Stbeb* East, 
Opposite the Post Office. Toronto, Out.

T. H. SPENCE», L. L. ». BOBT. ScaBTF SMET.LÎK.

"^TADSWORTH & UNWIN,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS

Mns|hUsses nod Vein»tors,
93 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto. V. B. Wads-1 
worth, Chas. Un*i», R. M. Bonfellow, V. Shan-1 
key. , / ■ ( ’

JfiRANK DARLING-,

A R C H I T £ C T.
56 K I N G STREET * A S T.

‘ tob«».<to.

M. SHEARD,

Arohiteot.
48 Adelaide St- East, opp. Court House,

. TORONTO.
tar Correspondence Solicited.

THOMAS BAILEY & Co
Public Accountant», Auditor», Ettate and 

Financial Agent»,
11 Fboni StBiST East, Toronto,

P. O. Box 736. ! Canal

A

Wonderful Improvement

Jacobs’ Lithogranr!
Patented 16th July, 1679.

One Hundred Impressions can now be 
taken from One Original-

After a series ol experiments, conducted at 
Teat cost, and involving much labor, JACOBS’ 

FHOGRAM has bwn so *-------

Ultuugl tuu OUW, iuvoum.h ----------------------------------
ed are complied with. Postal Card, Note, Letter, 
Legal and Folio Size. ,

Price respectively 82.50, *5.00, 87.00, 89.00 and 
812.00. . f. f

SPECIAL SIZES MADE TO ORDER, A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Agents wanted throughout the Dominion 
Senator circular.

, J. M. JACOBS, ,A

Patentee and Manufacturer-
Eastern House—457 St. Paul St,, Mon treat
Headquarters for the United States, 3 Arch 

Street, Boston, Mass.
Composition for refilling Tablets furnished at

Specially Important to Clergymen

NO MINISTER,” ESPECIALLY
those with a family, should be without an 

insurance against accident. They are out in all 
weather, and at all times of the day and night, 
and un accident befalling them would involve 
both themselves and their families in great dis
tress. By the payment of the insignificant sum 
of $5.00 A YEAR to the AtTIDBNT INSUR
ANCE COMPANY of Canada, a clergyman can 
insure his family 81,000 in the event of fatal In
jury, or 85 A WEEK to himself during any tem
porary disability arising from Accident. The 
insurance can be increased in proportion of 
charge. No prudent clergyman should disregard 
this. If they cannot afford it, their congregation 
should make the provision for them.

THE ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY, of Canada, has agents 
in every city and town in Canada. The Head 
Office is 200 St. James 81., Montreal, and any 
communication directed to the Manager there 
will meet with immediate attention.

President, Sib Albxandbb T. Galt,
Manager, EDWARD RAWLINGS

NOTICE.

one-l

,o0]
M

TORONTO .11 STAIN ED GLASSl
WORKS.

WILLIAME
12 & 14 Adè

)TT,r T w

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE
;q ’ ; ; M î H : -r

Sewing off a Left 
Beiy and PseL —

be given to two 
i much in the old way, ai 

out with this machine. Circulars eentfreo. 
W. Giles, 741W. Lake St., Chicago, HT

toss

hsSrthe original cost."
N. B.—I would call the attention of tbeclergy 
ithA «.hove advertisement. J. M. J.

Staffordshire House,
289 YONGE STREET. 

RICHARD MOIR,
Is now showing a complete stock of China 
Crockery and Glassware suitable for the Christ
mas so aeon,also a large and varied assortment of 
Moustache, Motto, and Gift cups and saucers, 
French and Bohemian Vases, French China 
Flower Pots, French Flowers for Table decor
ations, French toilet Sets,, and Dresden China 
Ornaments, Parisian Busts and Figures , Cutlery 
and Plated Goods, Majolica apd Jasper Ghee 
Stands and (hivers, J spanned find Paper VAe! 
Tea Trays, Ac. Choice old willow China Tea 
Sets. Queensware toilet Sets, Dinner Sets and 
Chamber Sets," Bronze Lamps very cheap, Ac,

RICHARD MOIR.
Imfobtsh, Toronto.

E

RS. W. D. MURRAY,

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS*
Wholesale am» Retail.

384 YONGE 8TBEBT, TORONTO. ,iU'

/

-L V- s ix. V- A L- V »
—HAS REMOVED THE—

*■ _P,IjN;A F 98,8/ i . 

To Ho- 6 Caer Howel St- opp- MarrsySt-
Where all the different varieties of work will be 
continued. - - - _ \ - L :. î J

'Trousseau and Layette orders will receive 
careful and prompt attention, 
j Mia! Murray hasîaléo opened a large and choice 
assortment of Xmas Cards, Scrap Pictures, 
Wools and Fancy Goods, to which she invites thef 
nspection of her friends and the public gener-1

during the holidays “The Pinafore" troupe 
will hold a reception daily.

CHURCH ORGANS.1;
Factory—Cob. wbllkslky 4 Ontario St.,

TORONTO.

ROOFERS’

Are showing the ehoieeetgoods In

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.
OXFORD A CAMBRIC SHIRTS, n*

FANCY and PLAIN FLANNEL I

SCARFS, TIES, and UMBRELLAS.
MEN-SHetlKMf MTf 

CUFFS, SILK HANDH
A Laifc Sleek te Meetfrew.

LlbiràltermstolWéletgy. ‘ '1 ■' i - 1
10» YONGE STREET, TORONTO

A.w-

AOe.l

BRAIN,
> Oh1

THE GENUINE MADE NEW YORK
Singer Family Sewing Machines,

And rojislrsr ok all kinds rrf Sowing MMhSteU 

P.O. Box 090. {7 Adelaide St., East,] Toronto.

8TABLISHED 1869.

Builders of all j 
bar of small <

A. & B. A. ROBES,

UNIVERSITY ROBES,
TRINITY COLLEGE ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS,
SURPLICES & STOLES. 

QUEEN’S COUNSEL ROBES,
BARRISTERS’ ROBES, 

Q. C. and BAR BAGS. '!

The above IMPORTATION just received and 
for sale at

B. & M. SAUNDERS,
SemaineBaildlags, d

TORONTO.
Sept. 9,1879.

^ESTABLISHED 1866.

P. BURNS,
■ ■ ; >•(!?-■ »i

----- WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALEB Ulw-vpyg

, ' : h •: il . i ..if V*

COAL AND WC
. I • ; . I'i .. <->.

—BEST QUAtmÈÜJ--

Best Hard Wood, Beech and
Maple, dry, long................ ....... 06.00pare

I" Soft Coal and all i 
B8TBATBS INTUB I

Street West, will leoMv» promptattention. 

days.
j N. B.—Special rates for large 
for the next ten d

ly famished on appli-

BOOK8.

AfuB stock of the pwhn—4i«w of

Ike Society for Promotion Christlen 
. Knowledge ■X’** '

Including all tek New Beohs. Also a steak aft| 
the publication of the .-

Chnroh df England StutiUy Sdttol
T««4SAm4* *l: *** W iITIHlIlum. '<>nyi .• 1 <•).? iii$di

ybem .u c’-'-' ‘4

T01

|sr ifi/.

rjlORONTO STEAM LÀtjNDHt. 

Cor- Bey * Wellingto^erffl KhyrSt W

FOR 11.50 PER ,PÏECE8,
Or small quantities 1» same proportion.

e. F. MtAHITM.
yS* ■ :f ifdi l !

To the as a most
‘ ^

! healthy ruby cuma, and
..... ' • • '4*
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THE CHEAPEST AND BEST CHURCH 
FAlfILY PAPER FOB THE DOMINION

.‘iAi u,.

•year

IF

PAID DT8IÛTLY 4M, ADVANCE.
.OfMOSOT

j . >i <J : ' f
! ■ , »

If not paid strictly in advance the
1 gdeewill be Two Dollars; and in no

i’raryrrr

Snbecrflwra are requested kindly to 
Label on their 

when their subscription
----- --- “ — ~ al f--

Of
rate

ON CHURCHMAN.

ILLUSTRATED. ».

« Studying the subject objective! y and fromthe education™ point of view-seeking to provide 
that which, taken altogether, will be of the moat 
service to th( largert number-I long ago «>n - 
cluded that, if I could have but one work for a 
oublie libiarv, I would select a complete set of 
Harper’s Monthly." — Charles Francis Ad-
“ts'contente are contributed by the moat ral
lient authors and artiste of Europe and America, 
while the long enerienoe of ita publiera bee 
wA them thoroughly conversant with the 
desires of the publie, which they will spare no 
effort to gratify.

The volumes of the Magcseine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time to specified, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the cur
rent Npmber.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Tear........... 34 00
HARPER’S WEEK8Y, “ “   4 00
HARPER’S «AVAR, “ “   4 00
The THREE above named publications, One

Year....................................................... JO 00
Any TWO above named, One Year..............  T 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year... 1 50

Pontage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States oi' Canada.

■ ifrfp

nr- ■■'" ■Ml' «♦»»«

A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, com 
prlainâbM ytriames, in neat doth binding, will be 
lent by express, freigUt at expense of purchaser, 
on receipt of ta taper volume. Single volumos, 
by mail, postpaid, ft 00. Cloth cnees, for bind 
tag, & cents, by mail, postpaid.

Remittances should be made by Poet-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoit chance of toes.

Hewep<mer» are not tocopytyie advertisement 
without the express order of Harper » Bno

Address HARPER * BROTHERS, New York

1880.
HARPERS WEEKLY.

ILLUSTRATED.

This periodical has always, by its able a 
scholarly discussions of theiquestions of the day. 
aa well as by its illustrations—which are pre-

The welfffit of its influence will always be 
found on the elds of morality, enlightinent, and

HALL STOVE.
The advantages gained over all other stoves 

are it produces the greatest amount of beat from 
a given amount of fuel ; this to accomplished by 
the fine pipe. Which to bent down, around and 
nndenuffitlt the base. Another object is to secure 
the greatest possible benefit of the fire which 
consists in placing around the body of the stove 
a series of internally .projecting pockets ov*-

pockets, and, after passing through them, re
enters the room, having become intensely heated 
through contact with the inner sides of the said 
pockets, which are immediately over the hottest 
part of the fire, thereby producing far greater 
results from a
GIVEN AMOUNT OF FUEL THAN ANY 

OTHER STOVE.
An Evaporator which is part of the Stove.
The cover is a water tank, and becomes an 

effective evaporator, which produces a greater 
or less amount of vapor in proportion to the in
tensity of heat.

Thei e is a double heater, by means of which 
heat can be conveyed to an apartment above, 
and supplied with sufficient vapor from the tank. 
Also a combined not air and steam bath is there
by produced if desired.

It is Simple sad Easy to Control-
The base plate Is of cast iron in the place of 

zinc or other perishable material and is raised 
euffleieni for the cold air on the floor to pass up 
through its raised and hollow cone-shape to the 
stove, and the circulation produced thereby 
equalises the temperature of the room.

'here are two grates similar to the base of a 
They can be rotated together or

- if O' hu-„ >p
!>«»■# .' ":- 
V . '•
kDDBESS:

mXI WOGTTXN,
t fiiw in ; ■ ih> -..iiO »

EDITOB * PROPRIETOR,
: .' '-ViI-' ' \

■ ; tv - -

I YOKE CHAMBERS,
in'r'-j ;ir
hetiratiM :1

•s Toronto Street, TOROHTO.
*■!, fc;.', - ' ■
‘.O.Box449.

..'jp-tAWi

—F |—H
i > t I v

her next after the receipt of order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
HARPER’S MAGAZINE, One Year........... «4-00
HARPER’S WEEKLY, •• ••..................< 00
HARPER’S BAZAR, ” •* .............4 00
The THREE above-named publications, One

Year............................................................. 10 00
Any TWO above named. One Year.™.............7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year... 1 60

Postage Free to all subecriaers in the United States or Canada.

The Annual Volumes of Habpeb’b Weekly, in 
•at cloth binding, will be sent by mail, «oatace 

or by express, tree of expenae (provided «he 
e dollar per volume,)

ssSÆsasaaa.’^sî;

h»îS/bTaentby*iBitU>lefoir bind-
•100

Money
lose.

should be 
Order or Draft,

mail, pôetpaid, on receipt of

ide by 
avoid

made by 
to

Post-Office 
chance of

fre not to oopy this advertise
ment without express order of Hamper A Bko-

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

circular brsket 
separately.

The fire can always be re-lighted without re
moving the coal. No screening or sieving, and 
no was* whatever.

For further information apply to

J. W. ELLIOT,
43 & 45 King St. W.,

P. O. Box 76. TORONTO, Ont

will save three-fourths of your 
own time by enabling you to jot flown your 
thoughts as quickly as they arise.

Phonotypy will save three-fourths of your 
children's time by enabling them to read and 
spell better in two years than they can be ordi
narily taught to do in eight.

Instructions given in Schools, class or private 
ly by J. J. PRITCHARD, Certificated Teacher,

P. O., Toronto.

years
Academy,Factory Belle, Etc. Patent Mountings. 
Catalogues free. No agencies.

J^/pNEELY & 
BELL FOUNDERS,

KIMBERLY, 
TROY, N. Y.

Manufacture a superior quality of BELLS. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS. •
isr Catalogues sent free to parties needing 
Bells.

TPO ORGANISTS. — BERRY’S
-A. BALANOE RYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 
These Engines are particularly adapted for 

Blowing Church or Parlor Organe, as they ren 
der them as available as a Piano.

. They are Self-Regulating and never overblow 
ing. Numbers have been tested tor the last four
yearn, are now proved to be a most decided suc
cess. For an equal Balanced Pressure, produc
ing an even piteh of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannon 
be surpassed. Sellable references given to some 
of the meet Eminent Organists and Organ Bull, 
den. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WK BERRY, 
Engineer, # Anderson St, Montreal. P. 0. Box

73,620 MORE 

SEW ING M A;
—SOLD IN 1878—

THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS YEAR.

rriHE LIFE AND WORKS OF ST.
JL PAUL. By F. W. Farrar, D. D, F. R. 8.

Author of Farrars Life of Christ, 2 vole...... ,95 00
THE INFLUENCE OF JESUS. By the Bev. 

Phillip Brooks. The Bohlen Lectures, deliver
ed in the Church of the Holy Trinity, Philadel
phia in February, 1879................................ «1 85

TH S'BOOK,OF JOB. Translated from the He
brew Text, with aa Introduction. A summary 
of each, chapter, and brief notes in explanation 

Sofobsoom passages. By JohnJBishop of Fred
ericton and Metropolitan of Canada....... «100

DAVID KINGOF ISRAEL, his life and its les
sons. By the Bev. Wm. Taylor, D. D-Minister 
of the Broadway Tabernacle, New York Clt^

CONFERENCE PAPERS, or Analysis ofTHs- 
courses. Doctrinal and Preetioaf. Delivered 
on Sabbath afternoons to the Students ortho

A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE to the Holy 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament; or 
a Dictionary and Alphabetical Index to the 
Bible, In two parte, to which to added a Con
cordance to the Books called Apocray 
By Alexander Cruden, M. A„ with an
elLite of the Author................................

A COMPLETE CONCORDANCE to the Holy 
Scriptures. By Alexander Cruden, M. A. A 
n®w and condensed edition. Edited by John 
Eadie. D, D., LL. D., with ah Introduction, by 
the Bev. David King, LL. D......................«1 00

All Books tent free by mail on receipt Of Price.

Hart & BawUnson,
Booksellers & Stationers,

5 King St West Toronto.

—THE—

In 1870
“ 1878

sold 127,633 
“ 356,432

Sewing Machines.

Our sales have increased enormously every 
year through the whole period of “ herd times. >

We now sell three-quarters of all the Sewing 
Machines sold in the world.

ommodstlon of the nubl 
1,500 subordinate offices in the United States and 
Canada, and 3^00 offices in the Old World and 
South America.

WASTE NO MONEY ON'

“CHEAP’ COUNTERFEITS.

J.
is acknow- 

on the address 
;M given unless■ . iimi , 1.,d q;*»given unie

■•üMefomifled for the purpose.

W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
Nos. 48 & 45 KING STREET WEST,

Over E. Hooper A Co’s Drug Stork

—TORONTO.—
Reverends TheLord Bishop of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

Send for our handsome Illustrated Price List

The SINGER Mfg. do.
Toronto Office 
London Office - 
Hamilton Office • 
Kingston Office Cor. 
Brantford Office 
Windsor Office 
Guelph Office, - 
Pert Hope Office

- • 66 King st. West
- 2il Blindas St 

*; - 94 Ring St. East
Princess & Wellington Sts 

Y. M. C. A Building 
0 McDougall Block 

Masonic Block 
Walton Street

'Dophrimt Cljnrtbman

IS THE CHURCH PAPER THAT

EVERY CHURCH

FAMILY OUGHT TO

SUBSCRIBE FOR.

M

\
IT IS > s: '

THAN ANY OTHER

Published in the Dominion
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1880.

THE week ending Dec. Hid was intensely cold 
in England. On the Oth the thermometer 

was five degrees below zero.

The raemoml in opposition to the proceedings 
taken against Mr. Macliouocllie has received the 
signatures of more than eleven hundred title 
parishioners.

Kiiig makes it a condition of pence that the nr 
rangements which may he concluded between the 
Khedive and him should he formally recognized by 
the great Powers.

Lord Rayleigh, an English Peer, succeeds Mr. 
Clerk 11/''Maxwell as Professor of Experimental 
Physics at Cambridge. He was the only candidate 
proposed, as his qualification for the post, was well 
known. He was therefore unanimously elected.

The “ City Church and Churchyard Protection 
Society" includes such influential men as the Duke 
of Westminster, the President of the Royal Aca
demy, the Poet Laureate, the Doan of St. Paul s, 
the. Vice-Chancellor of Oxford, the Lord Chief 
Baron, many heads of ooDeges and Oxford Pro
fessors, Members of both Houses of Parliament, 
Aldermen of the City Corporation, a number of 
Bishop* an^ others. It is therefore considered likely 
that a long time will elapse before another of the 
London Churches will disappear by the hands ofi 
modem barbarism.

The rumor about the contemplated destruction 
of St. Bartholomew's Church, London, has aroused 
so much indignation that efforts will be made be 
made for the complete restoration of this magnifi
cent structure. It appears that when Henry the 
Eighth seized with sacrilegious hands so much 
church property, a portion of this abbey was given 
to one of his favorites, and even now there is a 
workshop over a portion of the chancel, interfering 
with the nobleness of the building and also with 
the weekday services.

An innovation on the present system of preaching 
has been introduced by the Rev. 0. J, Cowley 
Brown, of St. Edmund's Church,1 Salisbury, who 
hap conimenced reading to his congregation, a
COWM Bishop >«emy T%yloi,« «ennom, ou ttie .Mwiiw-w ReTolBtionMy Committee have 
ground tiiat parochial dtirgym,'!, have not time to fg8uej a proclamation avowing that the late attempt
prepare a weekly sermon. The introduction of a 
similar practice in this country would in many 
cases be a vast improvement upon present attempts,'
espeqially in the city churches. (

The Rev. Francis Paget, Rector of Elford, and 
author of “ St. Antholm" and numerous otiier 
chup?h tales in the early days of the Oxford Re
vival, is reported to be hopelessly blind from over-, 
work. •

Mias Fanny Hersee has bequeathed a legacy 
JÊ250 stg. tP the f National Society for Promoting 
the Education of the Poor in the (Principles of the 
Chnreti. 1

Much distress exists among the laboring class in 
France, especially in the cities, in consequence oj 
the .severe frost and snow-storms, impeding all 
traffic and supplies of provisions. The Government 
asks the Chamber for n credit of five million francs 
for general relief over tlie country. Subscriptions 
have also been started for tiie same jmrpose ; and 
at the offices of the l'vjaro as much as a hundred 
and tiftv thousand dollars have been subscribed.

, In Rome, notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, a general jubilee has been enthusiastically 
kept for the proclamation of the dogma of the 
“ Immaculate Conception." Vesuvius is crowned 
with a diadem of snow, railways north and south 
are blocked up, and multitudes of poor men are 
thrown out of work.

Sentence of excommunication on thé Dean of 
Grahamstown, for refusing to obey the sentence of 
the Diocesan Court,"was formally pronounced Nov. 
12th, to take effect in fifteen days, so as to allow ol 
an appeal to tlie Metropolitan.

elusive proof of. the falsity of the excuse given fori 
the Russian mission to Cabul the year before last.l 
Tlie papers found contain instructions from the! 
Russian Government to its agents in Central Asia,] 
marking out the course they were to follow with! 
Shere Ali. Fifteen months ago the Russians as-| 
sured Shere Ali that no English army could possi
bly reach Cabul in less than ten years.

The agitation in Ireland appears to have con. 
sidéral ily subsided. In a large number of instances I 
the rents, with move or less of abatement, and in 
some instances with none at all have been dulyl 
paid. Lord R. Montague, M. P., has addressed to I 
his tenants in Antrim a letter, giving his reasons | 
for no abatement. He says tlie land is let at rent 
far below its real value, and any tenant wishing to I 
leave obtains a large sum from his successor in ihe| 
holding.

Owing to tlie exceptional badness of the time»,, 
the Commissioners for carrying out tlie long, wd| 
costly process of winding up the temporalities || 
the Church have more trouble tlian formerly in | 
collecting their rent charges.

i Lord Dufferin recently went to Varzin in re
sponse to an invitation from Prince Bismarck, 
pount Scliouvaloff was also there, and the two 
diplomatists were to travel together to St. Peters
burg^ M ,

on the life of the Emperor was made by their 
order. They point to Alexander the 2nd as the 
personification of despotism. Tlie say that his 
reign from beginning to end is a lie, in which tlie 
ptimticipfttion of the Serfs ends with Makoffs circu
lar ; and that it has uniformly been devoted to the 
consolidation of the Masses iiostile -to the people 

, ,and the destruction of everytliing by winch the 
liye,z They ask for universal suffrage, Ya 

national assembly with instniotiouefrQm the elee4 :

The floods in Hungary appeal- to have been re
newed. Jty.tlte. vicinity of Arad, floods from twq 
rive* have- swept away seven or _eight villages. 
Mafij of the inhabitants were dnrimtifl, and multi
tudes of the rest were frozen in the forest. It is 
not very long since a similar misfortune happened 
in that neighborhood.

,’Jtors ; then thpji; will, lpavç Alexander the, ,2nd in ducing materials in the earth,,eo*n* 
? of ^ce a^|fo^ve ,hiw W W fwffb ,i Fopa-yet 

by, tbqrip<*ce, pmretotiw of 
fresh primes is believed, to be in contemplation by 
the ,,Nihilistic conspirators,/rPrince Goltchakoff 
lifts iesumed tlie direction of foreign affairs, with' 'A 
peadé polîcy fefra bfisWJ ' Rumonl ifreifr:cirttilation 
of flifltitéttiiëR between the Pzar ipid the Czarewitch, 
the latter having' demanded constitutional reforms.

i.fli.- . I •« t-|l- ;<■ 1 », 1 ! . * •** • '! > * • 1 • ' i' 'il • li

Gordon Pasha, who was detained by King Jq^n* 
of Abyaainia, has reached Massowaii in sàfeby. 
Egyptian troops have been ordered thither, and thé

in CtfcniUiM attempt,, nas oeen maae ip 
Loj$ Lytton, by,», drunken lunatic, who had lféon 
dismissed from Government employment.
i i , ' 'it no -• —7—^ ••*’«< !

A mass bf correspondence has been

In consequence of Lent coming so early 
year the President of the Canterbury 
will not summon its attendance till Tuesday, Af 
20th.

It is contemplated to propose the Rev. 
E. Gladstone, Rector of Hawarden, as 
the Diocese of Bt. Asaph in place of the 
Bedford.

The Rev. J. M. Proctor, Rector of L»
Basildon, has returned 10 ÿer Cent.' 'on 
titlie and rèht of glebe for thé last half yeftrl '1 J

U ■!■;! ! ' " ,11 ,/t < ! I|T> < ; f

Mr. Vaughan lias resigned tiie j 
Independent congregation with a 
Holy Orders. H'iUfiiH'fq 

jiMJi
Dean S^nley lias mjade corrections,, 

Ian’s Magpzipe pf the 
to tlie hesitation wjtji 
the, Church of tbt Unifr^ Stateswepej 
tiie war.,,j t: , j ?,

eH>- n Ht»it*< * . //I !•»' Afi ilw tli lllti
To tiiose wlio fear the flestn

implicating 'KfiAsia1 in'active intrigues against 
ghanistan as fàr badras 187*8, and affording <

routé for fhecaàiàf 
Continents is 

j ! ‘ leartliquakes so
Thironlyr 
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Tlie Bishop of Rochester has issued a long pas- 
oral letter to his clergy. He says that within a 
.riangle of which Woolwich is the apex, and Putney 
nul Htreatham the extremities of the base, there 
s ’ a population of one million three hundred 
i««wimd penwwnrwitn only three hundred and 
hirty-two clergy. He considered the Parochial 
tystem^ there not destroyed but submerged. He 
hinks the Church may have greater triumphs 
liau aiyr she. has yet achieved if “she will con- 

Up^jtoy.doff the somewhat ehilly sedateness she 
ia«t inherited from generations of high-backet 
tew», and if, with teaching that the working 
classes can understand, and services that they can 
*ollow, and hymns that they can grasp, ami music 
tmt they can sing, she will try to persuade them 
nto the fofdj of Srist.” His Lordship reeoiu- 
hends the use of lay agency to a large extent.

' j til Jill-i '

!J.U'h >>

Ëemigrants from the Mersey in November 
hl41, an increase of 6.248 on the previous

her. ! ■!>....■■

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

,#rtie circulation of Hymns, Ancient and Modern, 
las', reached the gratifying number of twenty

/aillions,
.mtftii sib >1»
•'Propdsals have been made to introduce into the 
MtWPatiiattient next session a Bill to “amend” 
Hi lihutlilfin laws—One amendment proposed ba
ng to extend the legal hours for marriage up to 6 
i. m. Hie Canonical hours for marriage (from 8 

i-kni} tfylAnoon^Rwfly, for the reeeption of the 
fall*43pawroni<m,! which always, as tlie <iuardian 

to 1662, concluded the ceremony 
nd which was of course to precede the wedding 
6gaL In foot, the legal lionrs as they now stand 

dye one of several silent but marked
against the innovation of Evening Cora-
(i»TT >•>' . ( iii u 1 ' ■ î I■ > .

fJOll- ! f { , !

' THE FIRST SUNDAY AFTER THE 
EPIPHANY.

JÊÊSh-aofmt«A *t< > i<<t •• • •

18 of ^r0ftt im-
1 lxutaupe, w/ietjter oçueidered as being supple- 

nentary to Christmas Day, or as an independent 
estivftl. It commemorates one of the most iuter- 
lstàhg ôecm'ronc^H of our Lord’s infant life. And 
jt Éto asserts one of tlie most vital and one of the 
nost prominent of the principles of Christianity. It 
inserts tint great distinction between Christianity 

jiuiphié Jewish, rysteuN though 
fVbm Hod Himself, was never intended 

o}, tiK6,‘1iftirld," although it was oftentimes the 
nédiUui’ <# ètintafalticatmg Hod's purposes and the 
nost important principles of His w ill to the rest of 
oankind. But in all its primary features it was 
lietMllgfe*h tâ U ttoCL1 If a mail was bora of the 
eéth/tif ^Abraham; and was circumcised on the 

^•he Waa in covenant relationship with 
Nd 1;= while d he was a Greek, a Roman, 
Jkjrfhiday er a! Chinese, he had notliing to do with 

halWvenlMit relationship. At the most he could 
nfy attaia to a very distant connection with the 
eli^ÉodsTF^ettem of Moses, as in the case of a prose- 
irte»-al' tlw -fcelfc ’ It was tliis consideration that 
iduced St. Paul to ask whether God could he the 
lod of the Jews only, or not tlie $od of tlie Gen- 

- ^Lnd ^hpi question raised by the great 
involves some considerations of trau- 

t consequence. Could so restricted n reli- 
. the fall unveiling of the Eternal Father ? 

^ it only the lulls and valleys of P,destine that 
receive the tokens of His love and favor ? 

Vas there to be no place in His heart for the vast

regions East and North and South and !\ est ot 
Judea ? Or, like the gods of the heathen world, 
was Israel to monopolise all His care, His protec
tion, and His love ? And was the whole world 
besides to lie forever in darkness and the shadow 
of death with no hope of ever sharing His tender 
ness and compassion ? This state of things conic 
never, except by the most bigoted Jew, be sup
posed to be intended as the permanent, unalterable 
principle of the Divine Government. And, 
deed, tlie Jewish revelation oL-jHod contained with
in itself the principle of its absorption by the 
brighter light which would succeed it. The Jewish 
ritual itself was pregnant with the sentence of its 
coming abolition, by foreshadowing the i>erfeet 
work of the One Atoning Victim, which it could not 
itself by any possibility achieve. Judaism, con 
sidered as a religious system, contained the sen
tence of its own finality as traced hy the hand of 
its greatest seers and teachers. “ All nations 
whom Thou hast made shall worship Thee, 0 
Lord, and shall glorify Thy Name." “ I wrill also 
give Thee for a Light unto the Gentiles, that Tfion 
mayest bring my Salvation to the ends of the earth.’ 
“ There shall a root of Jesse, and He that shall 
rise to reign over the Gentiles, in Him shall the 
Gentiles trust.” The first real step to the fulfill
ment of the predictions of David and of Isaiah, on 
this subject, was made when the Eastern sages 
crossed the desert on their visit to the -manger of 
tlie infant Jesus. That Visit opened a new era in 
the religions history of the world, and we Gentiles 
ot to-day owe all tliat we have hitherto received 
from Him, all that we hope from Him in the time 
to come and in the eternity beyond it, to that grace 
which led those Gentiles of old to come to Christ’s 
light, to the brightness of His rising.,,

We are pleased with the efforts many of our friends 

hare made to yet us New Subscribeis. Their reports 

have been most mcourayiny, It is very yratifyiuy to 

have so many of the Laity sendiny in from one to fbut 

or mort Nov Subscribers. Some of the < ‘leryy have 

sent us in larye lists of nor names. Also many of our 

ady friends hare been very active. In uiany Parishes, 

however, there has not been anythiny done. We hope 

the Cleryy and other friends in ail the J‘a risk es will 

make an active canvass at once, and that all oui pre

sent subscribers especially will make every effort this 

month to send in as many New Nantes as possible.

on

$1 urtesm» Intfllijjtntf.
N( lYA SCOTIA.

(From our Own Couberpondent.i

Albion Minks.—Christ Christ looked its beat 
Christmas morning—a reredos of material resembling 
white velvet, bore a cross of lovely natural flowers, 
and had at its base two w ell filled vasesof the same. 
On each side of the church being three rich red 
labels of livinggreeu, bearing in raised letters of whi|e 
wood, the words “ Behold your King coroeth ’’ and 
“ Now is come Salvation and Strength. ' An arch 
over the eastern triplet bore—“ Unto ns a Child is 
bom, unto us a Son is given." The organ had in 
white and gold, “ Praise the Lord,” while Font, Desk, 
and Pulpit all shared in the decoration which willing 
hands prepared. The service was largely attended. 
Thirty-five received the Blessed Sacrament, and the 
offertory #9 11» was sent to the Board of Foreign 

Missions. TheSunday School children had a Christ
mas Tree and Magic Lantern entertainment on the 
Eve of Holy Innocents.

New’ Glasgow.—St. Georges' temporary Chapel 
was completely lined witli decorations on Christmas 
Day, exquisitely carried out by members of this young 
chapelry. The congregation was excellent—the offer
tory $5 was appropriated^ to Foreign Missions. Ah 
affectionate address with a Christman Box of $82 00 
was presented to the Rector, to which Mr. Moore re
plied in fitting terms.

Halifax.—Church qf England Institute.—The debate, 
Was the expulsion ot the Aeadians justifiable,” at 

the rooms of the above Institute on 29tb, was largely 
attended, and the two sides of the question ably and 
vigorously discussed by the several speakers. Ml*.’ G. 
H. Taylor, who opened in the negative, had to bear 
the whole harden of the speakim, on his side of the 
question, Messrs. Tapper and Borden being absent. 
Mr. A. P. Silver responded, followed by Messrs. Wis- 
well and Menger, also in the aflBnhatlvei. On Hex# 
Monday night the unfinished debate on “ Smoking" 
will be continued. On the second Monday of January, 
Rev. Mr. Townend lectures ; and on the fourth Mon
day of January will be held the next public debate, 
subject :—Was the Afghan war unjust to Afghanistan, 
and inexpedient to England."

We hone all, who can, will subscribe to and 
support the Dominion Churchman. The price 
of subscriptions only one dollar a year. Those 
who do not approve of its tone can best make 
their influence felt by subscribing. For our 
own part, we rejoice to see absent from its 
columns, all evidence of narrow and vindictive 
bigotiy. W ith the new* year, two copies will 
be taken in at the Rectory.— Parochialia.

Hymns Medieval and Modern, was the subject pf 
Dr. Dr. Allison’s lecture in the Grafton Street Course. 
There was a large audience. The pastor, Rev. S* B. 
Dunn, presided. The lecture occupied about an hour 
in delivery, and was justly pronounced by the St. 
John Teleyraph, when delivered in that dty, “ one of 
the most eloquent and scholarly lectures ever deliver
ed in the Mechanics' Institute.” The Use of hymns 
as media of devotional feeling, and in the services of 
rablic worship, was treated as a natural outgrowth of 
Christianity, and was shown to be almost coeval with 
thé system itself. The exclusive claim made for the 
use of the Psalms of David, the lecturer believed to 
receive but slight support from the history of the 
Christian Church. A brief reference to thé songs of 
faith and courage, written in the earliest ages' of 
Christianity by the Greek, and then the Latin fathers, 
prepared the way for a more elaborate study of some 
of the masterpieces of medieval hymnology. Thé 
chief hymns discussed in this connection were the 
Vent Creator Spirit»*, lent Spirit us Sancte, Stabat 
Mater, Yexilla Reyis, Ccelestis Urbs Jerusalem, and par- 
ticularly, Dies Ira. The authorship and history, to 
say nothing of the merits of these celebrated compo
sitions furnished ample material for remark. In file 
lecturer’s opinion these hymns were sufficient to 
redeem the middle ages from the reproach of hoino a 
mere hiatus in the spiritual history of mankind. Oe- 
cupying conspicuous places in the Breviary of the

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
,, We clip the following kindly expressions 

from our contemporaries :

The Dominion Churchman.—This journal - . ----------------...
which has been of great service to the cause of Vhi»wi?üw 5“* ^P^ed their w*y. most of 
Christianity, I, now oflmm, eneci., indn™. 'f!offering special induce 
ments to its subscribers, among which is a re
duction of the subscription charge to $1 per 
annum. It is devoted to the interests of the 
Church of England, and being a Canadian pub
lication deserves the patronage of churchmen 
m the Dominion.—Montreal Gazette.

Non-Roman Churches. The wonderful influence of 
the Dies Im was referred to at length. At the Lëc- 
rurer’s request, the Choir gave Neale’s Version of 
Cantemus Cuneti, a Hallelujah chant of the 12th cen- 
tury.

Prince Edward Island.—St. Paul’s, Charlottetown 
raised iast year,.42,828; St. Peter’s, 15,046; Milton 
and Hustico $791 ; Crapaud and Springfield, *809 • 
Georgetown, $324 ; New London (at the rate of), $509; 
St. Eleanor s not repotted. '

The Lord Bishop ordained in St. Mark’s Church 
Halifax, on the Feast of St. Thomas, (Sunday) one 
Priest and two deacons, viz. : Rev. H. J. Winter- 
boume Incumbent of the Church of St. Mark { Mr

p-E-1 ; Mr- »• s-

-S V „
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Pictov.—A well-tilled Purne wan presented to 
Ileetor, Rev. J. Edgecumbe, on Christmas. Eve.

the

Correction.—In our issue of Dee. 25th, page 017, 
column 2, line 8 from the end of the paragraph, on 
“ Board of Home Missions ’’ for “ continuance " read 
“ countenance.’’

on St. Stephen’s and St. John the Evangelist's 
Day. A Christinas offering of #28.70 was present
ed to Rev. John Her.

The Decorations in the various Churches were of a 
superior and highly finished character—in general, 
much in advance of those of last year. A detailed 
description of them would convey but a veiy inade
quate conception of their beauty and extent. They 
must lie seen to be at All appreciated. A great many 
lay members of the Church, including of course, the 
ladies, must have been lovingly and zealously engaged 
for several Weeks in their preparation. The services 
on Christmas Day were very hearty, and were un
usually well attended.

MOyrUKAL.
l’roni our Own Coiint>roM>KXT.

Bedford.—Some few weeks ago we ventured to 
predict that this parish had entered upon a new 
era of prosperity, and wc think we were not mis
taken in so domg. Rice's Hall, in the village of 
Bedford, was the scene on Tuesday last of a con
gregational reunion that must have been very 
gratifying to both minister and people. There Was 
au Xmas*tree, a crowded attendance, and a capi 
tal orchestra that discoursed sweet music, and 
everywas happy—especially happy were the chil
dren of tlie tiundaySchool, every one of whom re
ceived a present of some sort. The Rev. Mr. Nye 
received from the young ladies of his Bible Class 
a beautiful silver napkin ring, and other tokens of 
esteem.

Montreal, ; 
up apace.

Strjthens.—The new church gees

In the list of Missionary deputations for the Deanery ol 
C’arleton, which appeared in the Dominion Churchman somcr 
time ago, there was an vt,nintion in deputation No. 2, of the 
parish of St. Alban’s, Ottawa. The full list contains Huntley] 
Fitzroy and St. Alpan'e, Ottawa. The deputation consists of 
ltev. (>, Jemmett, Convener, and Itev. J. J. Christie.—A. C'J 
Nesuitt, Secretary-Treaturer.

... . , . . . | Belleville.—N7. Thoma»’.—The reopening of this churohj
Waterloo : St. 1 .hkc h.—Holy Communion with i took place on Sunday 25 ult., when three services were held,al 

sennon here on Xmas Day. The offertory, as j of which were largely attended. Mattins were said to f*1 
usual, was presented to the Archdeacon. i*îecl?,r, the Rev. J. W. Burke, and the lessons were read

1 the \ cry ltev. Dean Lyster, who also said the anti-Com-|
* i miuuou Office. The Lord Bishop preached from Ps. 122 ;

West Farxham,—The church was very prettily The sermon was very forcible and was listened to wi( 
trimmed for Xmas, and the services were bright ! J“»rk«d attention. The offertory amounted to more than I

xvu^ nrev„„te,l In . * Hls Lorqslnp celebrated tbo Holy Eucharist, as-| *'*' 1 ’’ ° | suited by the Dean, Archdeacon 1’arnell and the Hector.Iaiidheartv. Tlie offer tor v
Mr. Mussvn, R. J).

Lacoi.i.k.—Rev. Ernest Wood is still iu charge. 
Wc trust the Lacollo people may he able to per
suade him to remain with them.

Mansoxville.—Holy Communion and sermon 
here on Xmas Day. In the evening the ltev. Mr. 
Ker drove to Glen Sutton and assisted at Even
song, and delivered an address.

St. John*, the Hcatir/elint..—The Rev. Gluts. A 
Daniel, for many years assistant priest at this 
church, returns to England iu a few weeks. The 
Diocese of Montreal, and especially the church 
with which lie lias been so long connected and 
where he is so much loved, will greatly miss Mr. 
Daniel. Quiet and unostentatious, earnest and 
deeply pious—lie will carry away with him tlie 
regard and best wishes of all who have had tlie 

leasurc of knowing him, and those who know 
liin best will regret his departure most.E

FRKuoHESRURou.-Thc congregation worshipping 
iu Trinity Church kept Xmas in the fine old way. 
The building, erected by the saintly Stewart near, 
ly 80 years ago, was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion, under the able superintendence of 
Lieutenant Whitman. Carols, special canticles 
and special services inode up the programme. The 
Rector of this parish is the Rev. J. B. Davidson, 
M. A., no unworthy successor of tlie great man 
who many, many years ago founded the parish., 
Mr. Davidson and his family were the happy re
cipients of niMw literal gifts from the cougregu: 
tiou: The Freligliesbmgh people are contemplating 
the .erection of a new church to replace that at 
present in use ; may they, succeed iu their under* 
talcing, and may the new building be contemporary 
With as much church growth iq the locality ana 
tiiroaghdtlt the Townships as the old one has been.,

Houth Stukley.—Holy Communion witli sermon 
iu St. Matthew’s Church on Xmas Day. The of
fertory was presented to the-lncumbcnt. Rev. W. 
Garland, / There was an Xmas Tree on Xmas Eve 
and all present were made happy. For some 
years past the Methodist people have been in thei 
liabiFof joining with our eUnrch-niembers on the; 
occasion of the Xmas Tree. - This year they did 
not dq so for reasons of their own. It is always the 
way with ttye Methodists ; they will be very kind 
and friendly, find oven loving iu then- expressions 
of good .w^U towards the Church of England so 
long as Methodism is too weak to stand alone, and 
needs the aid of church people to keep it from dy
ing out ; but just as soon as it is strong enough to 
assert itself, then good-bye to the love and friend
ship for the Church of England I

St. Johns, 1\ Q.—Service here on Xmas Day. 
The offertory was presented to the priest's assist
ant, Rev. O. J. Booth.

o ST AMO.
[From our Own CoBRbbponumnt.]

Lanark.—The missionary in charge, the Rev. William 
Croden, B A., held services on Christmas Day at Bt. Tanl’s 
Church, Lanark', and St. John’s, Balderson, The- services, 
were well attended, and the offertories, in conformity to the 
rule in force in the Diocese of Ontario, were presented to the 
clergyman, which being supplemented by contributions in 
kind, amounted to nearly |«>.

A short service of praise was held at 2:30 for the Sunday! 
School children, Professor Whist assisting at the piyam| 
At 3:30 the Litany was said by the Rector. irohdi 
Parnell preached an admirable sermon from Ps. 132:8. The I 
offertory amounted to upwards of flO. Evensong was said! 
at 7 p. m., by the Rector, the lessons being read by the Dean. I 
The Dean preached from St. Lukell:28, The offertory I 
amounted to about 831, making a total tor the day of abouti 
8110. The restoration of this fine church is à matter of con* I 
gratillation to the Rector os well us to every member of his l 
congregation ; and wc are exceedingly happy to be able tq | 
chronicle so satisfactory an opening. It is a matter of r< 
joicing for the whole church. ..., (X 'Hi l

--------- ' :•'! fill
Merrickville ami Burritts Rapids.—The Eestivnl''of I 

the Nativity was very heartily observed in this mission. 'A*I 
Christ Church, Burritts’ Rapids, on Christmas Eve, accord-1 | 
ing to the ouetom observed in this church for some 
years past, there was a Choral Evensong, when the Rev.
A. Read preached an appropriate sermon, the 
the Rev. O. J. Low taking the prayers. On Xmas Dmÿl 
vices were held at Trinity Church, Merrickville, in thei 
ing, and at Christ Chinch, Burritts’ Rapids, in the 
afternoon. The Holy Communion was celebrated on * 
occasions. The churches were well filled at all the I 
and the number of communicants was very-large»,, Botin 
churches had been beautifully decorated with 
flowers, white hangings, Ac., by the ladies and v 
of tlie several congregations. The effertogy at thé two 
vices amounted to nearly 860, besides which a pqrwM 
tainiug 827 was presented, on behalf of the <
Trinity Church, Merrickville, by 
De Peeler, to Mrs. Low, the wife of 
charge. • • i,

On Sunday the 23rd of November the Bill 
diocese heM confirmation in this mission. Ï 
at Merrickville an twenty-nine at Burritts’ 
the laying on ef hands The Holy Communion was 
brated at each service. The numfc 
the two places bemg over 200, .: 
firmed. The Bishop, whose 
forcible, was assisted hy the'
Wright of Newboro.

1 )ropriate texts were chaste and neat. A 
of worshippers was present's* the 11 son. service, many or 
whom joined in the celebration of the Holy Communion. 
The Christmas offertory, for the sole use of the Rector, the 
Rev.li.'L. Stephenson, amounted to 811017, and the presents 
in kind sent in to the rectory were of the value of eight or 
nine dollars.

Smith's Falls.—Theré were three services in tit. John's 
dh Christmas Day, all of which were well attended. Therd 
were 80 communicants. The church never looked so wall 
before, the ladies had taken considerable care in decorating

Ltndhcbht.—A most successful ChristtoSS 5 
tsinment wasjgiven on.Christmas Eve by parents 
of the Sunday School. The*sttendanoe was very] 
room being crowded to exeees, and Ibe presents 1 
tastefully adorned the to»' 
audience. The enteetainm 
the Hesald Angels sing,"with 
choir of St. John’s Chur6h, Lsens. l 
appropriate address, relative to the j 
Incombent, the Rev. Joo. Osborns. 
gramme was carried out by carols, 
glees, supplied by the 
neetlon with the f

t.

New YBab'hEvb.—Watch night, dr “vigil’’ ser
vices were held in many of the city elrarehès. At 
St. Georges’, Dr. Sullivan, Canon Baldwin, and 
Canon Evans delivered addresses. There was also 
a special service iu tit. Jude’s at which the Rector 
preached. «As the “ Circumcision of our Lord” has 
no vigil noted in the Prayer Book, it is gratifying 
to observe a willingness on the part of those who 
arc supposed to have no particular fondness for 
“ Eves” and “ Vigils,” and “ Fasts” to observe at 
least one vigil iu the twelvemonth.

G Lex tiuTTvx.—Holy Communion with sermon 
in tlie Church of the Good Shepherd on Xmas D» 
also oil New Year’s Day. There Was. an Xm 
Tree on the evening of Christmas Day, and services

Mill Point.—The ladies of St. Mark’s Guild .
cally prosecuting their work iu connection with the proposed 
new church. Having lately purchased the rite—a very 
eligible and beautiful one—they are now getting out the 
atone. Churchwarden Eger and Mr. Colp superintend the 
work and employ two gangs of Mohawks constantly in quar* 
rying on the Indian .Reserve contiguous to the town, 
•• Bées ” for towing the stone are of almost drily occur
rence. The proceeds of the Weekly Soeiale.trofo house 10 
house, enable the “ Guild” to supply the fonds as they 
needed. That the congregation are intererted and in eerneat 

be judged from the numbers attending these Socials, 
are often as many as 70 or 90'present. At tire 
was held at Mrs. James Wilson’s, as many as 186 

turned Wit. It is hoped that the* corner stone will he laid 
the coming summer. ! 1

It--:: .->*!- *--------- - ' ‘I' r
Eoanvillk.—There was an «ttraiwÿ successful Xmaa 

tree oo4he 24th Inst containing present» for all the ol " 
of the five Sunday Sdiools in this parish—some 280 
ran. The parishioners @ive their clergyman a Xmas offer 
tory of over #80 in cash and as much in'Wd, » 1 
rift. We trOstchurdiwoA is looking up, but two 
are needed west of this—owe at Boekfaghain or C< 
apd a traveling misrieoary beyond. It is'bopsd this 
be advocated warmly and unoeésh^dy. The peoele are im
ploring the eerrieee of the ehrtzeh, of their mother church, 
which has hitherto for some reaaon or oft 
them. >
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el theX

a ottt with panels with wreatimng, the 
with eoioredekrths, relieved with gold and 

- Emmanuel” in white 14th <6en- 
liet ground above the Altar, forms the 
cf this part of the decorations,and is par- 
m the channel is lit np tor evening service. 

OfJSmmanwl Choreh this year aie the work 
nrTI—j- of the congregation, as the Sector took 
it, showing that it is not always the clergyman 
have tM* churches beautiful, but that the laity 
s “ of God, and that thé congrega-

.«« -f-nerior to the foolish and 
■y ,n some quarters against 

■ so many worked jt would be 
i, but two gentlemen, whose 

became the subject of village 
ladies, ate well known to have worked 

_J energy. The service on Christmas 
hearty, And the singino most effective 

* id by the Sector, the Sev. K. L 
11. ' A large number joined in the 

the whole Festival was marked by
J.

WROXTO.lira <f i*
,«» r ! -nil i I-
i Mraik1 HfciA.—A njUnight service was held in Trim

at the 3lst December
inity
Iasi

____ _____giveti on the proceeding
ésteémed clergyman, Bev. Tbos. Ball, 

frotii the different parts of thei t .‘f, ■ v - '
_at 11;80 o’clock ana continued un-

ushered in, and a most fitting season it 
After • the beautiful prayers 

, the incumbent most earnestly 
nt and earnest 
aDDroDziatead- 

. was one of a most solemn 
- _ to be hoped that there Were 

not feei that is was geod for them to
" ' ' irf'l ■>. • ' . ,

w.,: "* ! ' * 1 ‘ * 1 ' '•
u^-A Christmas trite and festival was
1 -------—*>«Hall, Springfield, in

, -_ carols by the children
luPtaedisewe, the ha» being 
i alee fumishedby Miss Fryer, 
Magreth. Messre. Taylor find

fwâuittA' • j
,a-Mls|i Grafton. Mies Mac- 

- —o—nOtioti deserve the especial 
for the services of enjoyable entOl'- 

* *ed, and which have esoited great 
The March has by this means

j> '(rin-/in*. ,• J'.
a«mr>'") • i .

",UA concert was given by the 
'hoir of the ehnrch on the 19th 
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From the Teachers of Christ’s Church S. S-
Beloved Superintendent,—Wc, the undersigned teachers 

of this Sunday School, cannot allow this season to P» 
without expressing to you our sincere solicitude tor your 
welfare, it has been a cause of great pam to witness your 
prolonged absence from amongst us. "We miss your kindly 
■rn»ii« and genial presence which have endeared you to us ail. 
To-day, which should be to every one the happiest. Dost- m 
the year, we trust will not be without its joys and blessings 
for you. Much as we regret your absence from your aoeus- 
tomed place in this Sunday School, we feel more keenly tne 
knowledge of yonr tong and painful illness, and pray tnas 
the Great God who holds all our lives in his hands will mer
cifully look upon you, restoring you once more to the full 
enjoyment of nealth, and spare you fora long life of happi
ness and Christian work. Dear Mrs. Bourohier, may yours 
be a blessed, joyous Christmas ; may it be to you a day of

1 joining in the best sense of the word. Wishing you aua 
1 the members of your family a merry, joyful Christmas 

and a happy New Year, we remain,
Your loving assistants,

Etc., Lit.
Accompanying the address was a Christmas box for Mrs. 

Bourchier, from the teachers and children—a frosted silver 
jewel case, which was the admiration of all. Mrs. Bourchier 
came down on that day, for the first time since her illness, to 
receive the teachers and children, as she wished to present 
each with a pretty card, and see their well-known faces once 
more. She was taken by surprise by the presentation and 
replied in a few happy remarks, wishing them all happiness.

tory at South Cayuga Church, (also handsomely 
decorated) on the second day Mowing, which was 
also donated to tho clergyman, amounted to $5 bo 
On the last day of the year the usual midnight 

held, and higlily appreciated by a veryservice was ..—,------- p~v * *, -
large, and apparently devout and earnest congre
gation.

Halton R. Dkankky : Mmionanj .Sira'wi.—De
putation for Nekon, Burlington, Waterdown, Dun- 
das, and West Flambo. Commencing Monday, 
Jan. 12, at Nelson. The Rev. Messts. Massey1 and 
Whitcomb. . .

For Oakville,Low ville, Nassagawaya and Carlisle : 
Messrs. Thompson and Hunter. Commencing4 
Monday, Jan. IV, at OakviHe.

For Acton, Georgetown, Stewart Town, Norval 
and Hunts : Messrs. Mackenzie and Geoghegan. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. Î1^, et Acton.

All the meetings to commence at 7.80 p. m.

Cakleton : St. Mark'*.—The Sunday School in connexion 
pith this church still continues in a most prosperous con
dition. On Saturday, Jan. 3rd, Major and Mrs. Foster em 
tertained the children and their friends at their residence, 
Earlscourt, Davenport. The children had a plentiful sup
ply of tea, eakes, apples and nuts, and when they had rati 
tied all waate they were introduced to Mrs. Shortie, of 
Toronto, the warm friend of the school, who distributed the 

fts of books and other prizes. The whole school with 
eir friends were thro engaged in various games till thé 

hour of separation came. The Bev. J. H. MoCallum, In
cumbent of the parish, then gave del tlie old lines, M Fraise 
God from wlion^. All blessings flow,” which we^e sung with 
heart and spirit, then pronounced the benediction and *he 
happy gathering separafea. ’ ' ' ' 1111 '

Synod Omen.—Collections, ike., received during the 
wedk ending January 8id, 1880.

Widows’ and Obphans’ Fund.—ikfubft1 üotletiion.^-üui- 
wright, in full of assessment, |1<».00 ; (North Donro) Lake- 
field, 911.53 ; Warsaw, 91.47; Bt. Philip’s, Toronto, on 
account, 922.88; Lindsay, balance of assessment, 915.00, 
subscribed by A. Hudspeth, Jphn Dobson and Churchman 
(C. A. E.L. P.), 95.00 each. Annual Subtcription*.—3ev. 
W. W. Bates, 95.00 ; Bev. C. W. Paterson, 95.00 ; Bev. F. 
JJJ. Grooves, 15.00; Bev. Dr. Smlthett, 96.00. VorUtion. 

Mrs. Flood, Dunnville, 92.00.

91.20. Parochial Collection*.—St. Stephen’s, Toronto, on 
aeeonnt, 928,95 ; grant froip Canadian Land and Emigration 
Company to Dyrart for quarter ending 31st December, 1879, 
926.00. In anwber to 91,000 offer—Ÿtionà, Sort Trinity, 
Toronto, on Sépûuut of subscription, 95.00.

NIAGARA.
(From Our Own Coubbsvondbnt,)

Moorekiklu.—On Christmas Eve after the ser
vice of Evensong, conducted by the Rev. W. J. 
Pigot, Incumbent, tho members of St. John’s 
Church met at the Parsonage, when Mr. S. Rowell 
presented a well-filled purse to Mrs. Pigott, as a 
toktin of their esteem and affection for her uniform 
and consistent work, and for her untiring zeal for 
the welfare of the Church and the good of the 
community generally.

V
Huston.—On the 2titli ult., the children of St 

John’s Sunday School were entertained at the par 
souage, and prizes were awarded for good behavi 
our, punctuality, and proficiency in’' their les
sons.

Dun ville. Thu Services at St. Paul’s Church 
on Christmas .Day were better attended than they 
have been for year9 past. At the morning service 
the church was full, at evensong, also, hardly a 
seat was vacant. The decorations reflected great 
credit upon the committee of the ladies and gentle 
men who so kindly at the expose of so^much 
time and trouble, took the work in hand. Not 
the least noticeable feature of them is a handsome 
feredos, surmounted by a large Latin cross and

t°e (forll,c Clcreyi=au) 
edto $1104. Besides this, lie received useful 
presents to ulre value of over $80 00. The offer-

Puhlinch.—Mr. R. Oulton an aged and much 
respected settler in Puslinoh, near Guelph, died 
lately. In his will there is a bequest of $2,000 to 
be placed in charge of the Bishop of this Diocese, 
the interest to be devoted to the support of the 
clergyman officiating at Arkell, apart from that 
tire congregation are in the habit of giving for that 
purpose. ' This will come into effect one year from 
the death of the testator. Bequests of this kind 
from wealthy farmers and others woeld strengthen 
little weak parishes and stations greatly. The 
ipirit of the rubric, “ the Visitation of the sick,” 
is teo much neglected by the Clergy though a false 
delicacy. '

Guelph,—The Sunday School Festival of St. 
George's church on the 80th, was one of the most 
interesting ever held in the spacious scnool room, 
There were between eight and nine hunered pre
sent, children ad adiilts, and the interest was well 
sustained to tire close. A short service by Canon 
Dixon commenced the proceedings, followed by a 
brief address on tire child Jeisitis as an example to 
children. Then several beautiful Christmas carols 
were sung by the children, the choir of St. 
George’s taking the lead, and Miss Géddes i J L 
ing as organist. This was followed by a ‘ 
of magic lantern scenes'of a vèrÿ superior 
ter. The Bishop ofNiagara vety kStdly 
to take part in the proceedings, addressed ’
<b*en in a plain, practical mànnèri More 'parols 
were sung, and a further display of magic lantern 
Scenes. The Bishop again addressed tire audience, 
congratulating tire Rector, Suçerinteirdent and 
Teachers on the flourishing condition of tne School. 
Then followed a distribution of gifts, wllèp 400 
children received an orange and* a bag of candy 
each. ' <

TStk midnight services to uslterin tire New Year 
were very numerously attended, a large congrega
tion being present. The prbceedings Commenced 
by the choir singing the hymn “ A few ttioré x 
shall roll,” then followed an address from 
Dixon, onJesus 
day and forever, 
and then the hymn,
flying,” was sung most effect&ek by the Choir. 
The New Year having now conâbencéd *few inti- 
ments were devoted to silent ’prayer. Then all 
rose and a •• Te Deum ” (Vaughan’s) was sung 
with much force. This was followed by another 
address on tire duties of the néw year, and the 
Canon urged upon all to take as tire title of tire 
new volume of life just opened, “ To do tire wtil of 
God through Jesus Christ our Lord." Then pray- 
ers were offered up for guidance, consolation and 
support, during tho year, and tire hymn, “ O God 
our help in ages past, our hope for years to come.” 
was sung, a great many ot the congregation joining. 
There was m conclusion, an administration*of the 
Holy Communion, a very large proportion of those 
present remaining for it, and tire Rev. C. R. Lee of 
Acton, assisted the Canon in the service.

sus Christ tire saine, yesterday, to- 
This was Mqtfed tnr prayer, 

rmn, “ Days an# «temetiis swiftly

Man’doubles all the evils of his fate- by meditating upon 
them. A scratch becomes a wound, a slight becomes an in- 
jmy, a jest an insult, a small peril a great danger: and a 
oufl ^ °hcu ends in death by brooding apptebensi-
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HURON.
(From Our Own Cokkksvonuknt i

Southampton.—Si. Raufs.—The Rev. 1’. Fox] tlo- 
sires to return his sincere thanks to the congregation 
of St. Paul’s Church, SouthaiAptbn, for their liberality 
displayed in their offertory on Sunday the 28th, which 
was duly presented ro him, by the Church Wardens. 
Amount received $32 13. Mr. Fox would also take 
this opportunity of returning his thanks to the War
dens, Messrs. Lee and Davis, for the uniforfn zeal and 
interest they have alwkys displayed : for the welfare 
and prosperity of their Church, and for the personal 
kindness and attention paid to him since his appoint
ment as Incumbent. This Mission lis one of the most 
flourishing in the Diocese. The Church is a very 
pretty structure, free’from debt."5 The choir, second 
to none in the Diocese, the congregation large, influ
ential and liberal. In addition’to the sum collected 
at the offertory, for their Pastor on the 28th. They 
made a handsome presentation to their Organist, Miss 
Ada Lee, of a gold watch, value $50, for the services 
she has so kindly rendered at the organ.

Brantford.—<bV. .finies.—The Christmas services in 
the church were very well attended. The decora
tions were very handsomely arranged and are very 
creditable to the artistic taste of those having the 
matter in hand. The evergreens woven into mottoes 
and various devices present a very pleasing appar
ence. The front is tastefully decorated in gilt, scarlet 
and -white, relieved with evergreens with a dome sus
pended over it. The opening hymn of the service 
was, " Christians awake Salute the Happy Mom.” 
The musical services throughout, which were admir
ably rendered by the choir were Venite, double chant, 
Bennett. Psahns, 19th single Tallis, 45th single 
Altiich, 85th Beethoven Gloria, double, Bonnette. 
Te Demn, Jackson’s; Benedictus, Dr. P. Hayes : 
Creed of St. Anthanasius, single chant. Dr. Boyce ; 
Anthem, Sing and Rejoice, Bamby t Hymn, “Hark, 
the herald Angels sing,” Mendelsshqn ; “ Responses 
to]the Commandments,,’ single'.Tallis ;'?Doxology be
fore the Gospel, Tallis, Doxology after the Gospel, J. 
Goss. Holy Communion was] administered after the 
service, of which many partook. A very impressive 
discourse in commemoration of the day, was preached 
by the rector, Rev. T. R. Davis, M. A.

Tyrconnkll.—This old established parish is now 
resuming its former prosperity under the able admin
istration of the Rev. I. Chance. The Christmas de
corations were very tasteful and successful, giving 
every satisfaction to a congregation which filled the 
church to overflowing on Christmas Day, (there being 
upwards of forty communicants) and reflecting great 
credit upon the ladies who had so kindly and ably 
given their services in arranging them. The carols 
were well rendered, the singing in general being given 
with great earnestness and energy. The offertory 
collection was thirty-seven dollars m cash and about 
thirteen dollars worth of substantial presents, besides 
a handsome testimonial to Mrs. Chance, On Friday 
evening there was a Christmas tree at the commodi
ous dwelling of the hospitable Mr. Stephen Backus. 
The Sunday School chileren enlivened the even
ing with music, dialogues, and recitations, and 
accomplished these in such a manner as to reflect 
thé greatest credit upon their teachers. A handsome 
collection of suitable presents was distributed 
amongst the children at the close of the evening, when 
the singing of the doxology closed the pleasant enter
tainment.

Wardsvillk.—A most successful Sunday School 
entertainment was given in connection with St. James’ 
Church, <m Friday, Dec. 26th. The Town Hall was 
crowded. Calisthenic performances by the children 
of the School, who had been trained by the Incum
bent, music, recitations, and readings of high merit 
contributed to the enjoyable nature of the programme. 
A novelty was introduced in the shape of a Christmas 
House, m which all the prizes and presents were 
stored. From the chimney of this House, Santa 
Claus appeared, and held a conversation with some of 
the girls of the School, who had been deputed to wait 
upon him for presents. At a signal from Santa Claus 
lus House, hitherto in darkness, was lit up, and ex
posed to view many treasures for old and young. 
The distribution was then proceeded with to the 
delight of all. Thé House, standing about ten feet 
high, and surrounded by a pretty fence, inclosing a 
Birm.ll garden, with evergreens, was a marvel of neat
ness. Its entire front, and one side was of glass, thus 
remitting at a glance all the presents to be seen. 
The entertainment, which opened with prayer and 
ended with the benediction, resulted in about ISO 
being raised for the S. S. Library.

Mitchell,—the Rev. B. P. De Lorn has been ap
pointed Rector of this Pturish.---------

London Township.—SI. I’mif*.—The annual Mis
sionary meeting was held last week and was very suc
cessful. The Yen. Archdeacon Marsh, Rector of the 
parish presided, and eloquently pleaded the cause of 
the diocesan missions. Rev. W. F. Campbell, Diocesan 
Missionary Secretary,also addressed the meeting. The 
very handsome church lately erected here bears testi
mony that there is still vitality in this good old 
parish.

Westminster.—St. .linin'*.—Sunday after Christ
mas, the Free Masons of London ail'd the suburbs, 
about 250 in number, assembled at their Hull in the 
city and headed by the. band of the 7th Batallion, 
marched to St. James’ Church. Westminster, where 
the animal sermon was preached by Rev. F vans 
Davis, Rector of the parish. The Masons occupied 
the centre pews, and the pews on both sides were 
filled by the members of the church. The preacher 
delivered a vorv forcible and appropriate discourse on 
St. Matt. 12: 23.

London.—Christ chun-h.—The. annual Sunday 
School Festival was held in the school room on Tues: 
day evening. The Rector, Rev. J. W. P. Smith 
presided, and in his opening address he said that 
there were on the S. S. roll 300 names with an average 
attendance of 200 scholars. The teachers numbered 
28 and they were very regular m their attendance. 
He thanked the superintendant, Mr. Chilcroft, for his 
exertions during the year. Music, readings, and pre
sentations from Santa Claus afforded the greatest 
delight to all present and the evening was a very 
pleasant one. The scholars presented to Mr. Smith 
a very affectionate address and a purse of money, to 
which ho replied in very happy terms.

Mission of the Cj#xpter House.—The Missitn 
service carried on for some time by Rev. B. P. De 
Lorn, N. W. of the city has been very successful. The 
large attendance in the school house where the ser
vice was held showed that a want long existing was be
ing supplied, and the confirmation at the Chapter 
House of many from that congregation proved that the 
work begun in faith was not in vain. A successfu 
musical and literary entertainment and Christmàs 
Tree festival was held this week in the school house 
in connection with the Chapter House S. School ant 
Mission. Mr. DeLorn was presented with a beautiful 
address accompanied with a handsome surplice ant 
silk stole.

which we have to contend in this part ol Algoma I 
Diocese, they Would do more to strengthen oui- hands I 
—to keep forward our " work of faith and labor of | 
love." f

Yours faithfully,
Henry Evison.

( LURK AL I A VI. ASS UR INCH.

Dear Sir,—The subject of Life Assurance of tliel 
Clergy has frequently been brought before the differ-1 
ent Synods of the Church in Canada, and is of great! 
importance to every clergyman, inasmuch as the wel-| 
fare of his family is to a great extent involved. It : 
found that the Widows’ and Orphans' Funds in some 
of our Dioceses are in a very weak state, and this| 
is more than likely to increase (inasmuch as 
number of the clergy is continually increasing with-1 
out a proportionate increase in the incomes of then 
Funds ; I the clergy cannot therefore look town 
them as at all likely to meet requirements in the da} 
of need. Whilst I consider it the bounden duty of] 
every clergyman to assist in the support of 
Widows' and Orphans’ Fund of his Diocese in ei 
way he can, it really becomes necessary for him!' 
supplement this by something else. Until the Sync 
can sec their way clear to adopt an arrangement i 
as that very wisely suggested by the Bishop of Tc 
to in his circular to the clergy, of the 23rd September J 
1879, it undoubtedly would be the best plan for < 
clergyman to assure his life in some reliable i 
company. Some ten years ago, when I was < 
duty in the Montreal Diocese I looked very fully .ii 
this subject, and communicated with nearly all 
leading Assurance Companies doing life business i 
Canada, and obtained from each of them a 
life premiums at the lowest rate it could offer for 
clergy. These I carefully compared and foundf 
most of the English and Scotch Companies, ’

Cormpmtbtnte.

All Letters will appear with the names of ttye writers in full.

( LERGYMA N WANTED.
Dear Sir,—I am very sorry to state that we are 

losing our English Churchmen for want of a clergy 
man. They are turning to the Methodist and Pres
byterians. I do wish that a clergyman could be 
appointed as soon as possible. I feel very much lost 
without one ; and others as well. Trusting this short 
note will suffice, I remain,

Yours respectfully,
Thomas Whalley.

Magilietawan, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Permit me to acknowledge the very 

great assistance I have received for the Sunday 
Schools of the Mission from the “ Church Woman’s 
Mission Aid” as follows :—One box of Libraries and 
Testaments per Miss Lizzie Dixon, from Mr. Blackey, 
librarian of Grace Sunday School ; and one box of 
Libraries, per Miss E. K. Westmacott, from Mr, 
Mortimer, of the St. James’ Sunday School ; also for 
a monthly supply of S. S. papers, which have proved 
extremely useful.

W. Macaulay Tooke.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Dear Sir,—Please permit me in the Dominion 
Churchman to acknowledge the receipt of a box from 
the “ Church Women’s Mission Aid Society,” contain
ing books, papers and a 'goodly quantity of Christmas 
articles, all of which were exceedingly welcome. On 
behalf of bur little struggling church and especially of 
dur Sunday School children I would express our 
great thankfulness for so generous 'a gift. On Christ
mas Eve we had a tree loaded with the pretty things 
sent to us, and it was truly a gladdening picture to 
see the bright and happy faces of the children who 
never had so interesting a treat before. It was as 
great a joy as it was a novelty and many a day will 
pass before they will forget the kind ladies at Toronto ; 
aniS with us all, the kind sympathy and "help of our 
Churqh friends outside ate highly appreciated. Our 
needsoeing so many and great I fed sure if the 
members of the Church of England who are more 
happily circumstanced could see the difficulties with

vieil

giving ample security, yet could noi 
premiums any appreciable amount.
States Companies met the case. more 
matter of reduction of premiums with in. 
stances very good security. These I 
some of our best Canadian Companies, and 
I arrived at then, was that the Canada Lÿà
Company offered the lowest scale _____
also very good security. The eiroular already 
turned, set forth by the GoefederuUm tAfc ‘ 
to which is attached a recommends ts—.’hyr 
of Toronto has drawn attention again tt* "*
I have carefully examined and oonfcpttl 
scale of premiums with other compass 
Canada Life, and find that there is aMs*l 
once in favor of" the Confederation 
A circular issued by tin’s latter 
me, containing the professional)
Elizur Wright, of Boston, one of 
Actuaries on this continent, in 
ingof the Confederation Life 
manner or general plan upon which 
cai ries an its business. He speaks very : 
same, firstly, os its role of reserve ; 
surplus,,and thirdly <ea e: 
oughly examined the different i 
sociation and its Balance Sheet, I 
commend to my brethem in the 
this association as combining pood, 
lowest premiums offered. Before 
will give the following as mr.snjpjos dUk 
the special class of premiums ft thiSuMi 
clergyman can assure Iris life 1er 6CL0OQ h* 
participation in profile, at 80 yiamtflf tja(
>er annum ; at 40, for #28.69, sââ >*t **“ 
or $85.59. ThjMttihink oaenofcbe 

any other company in Canada.
Tiers truly, < ' : a >i>m>

. : Rtf' > 'gUuFjLtfslQf'
Laketield, Jan. 2,1880. » )>!■. ATtrAnr n wn
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dominion churchman.

Jfamtlg ÏUafrtng.
gold in the sky.

Quick ! now.
: loadly andabroptiy

CHAPTER XXII. 
qnick !” he cried,

iww ___  ^ , and half frighten
she answered, “I 

! you show me clear proofs of what you 
» omhII will get the reward for yon, if I
. qao, of eoraw."
L :•* AH right ! well, excuse mo, hut 
4 there ia no time to lose ; one can’t tell 
ukiB one*'may be disturbed. Now, 
AO tou know whose house this is ?”

' «I thought it was to let,” she said.
•►8o it is; hot Mr. Egerton’s steward 

let Jem Sawyers live in a room of it 
till it’é let, oa condition of his having a 
fire to keep the damp out. So you can 
call this Jem -Sawyers’ house for the 
fehnu being.”

♦*Jdm8alWWrs,” she repeated, mus-

_________ r_„_ t’i.”'
Mehta» only there a week, and 

Now, time's pre* 
^.tajpttL Now, I happen to 

* ei Jem, and where he 
Imnmi^lfie^eiuhMities; perhaps you’d 
Mho-to eeeemnéef them ?”

guying, tus, her host mounted on to 
ti»eeeniflê*lMt<lteplaoe4 The chimney 
Wtie CO*-Of i the old-fashioned country 

i, - and his body 
eathwly disappeared from view 
Otitiee ODmetmng fell down from 
jgjf£t to a poker, which it knock 

to the hearth, 
jingle. With 

man hastily des 
. ; panned and listener 

Aeetmd had disturbed any 
; but all be- 

-, he picked it up 
MNhw, what' did 
iewn tm?r Who 

ttt Then, addressing Owen 
-M Since-it has come

demanded instant

thé'

-held out tor inspection 
jfcaket mnch the worse 

» dark marks on 
me» hé said, 
would say t if he 

_ come to light. > You 
cwomatkti of me tassel ;ur Vr

over Gwendoline ; she 
aa her eyes meted on 

Who? Who? Jem 
“ HU own ser-

pale as she realised it, 
jacket told. Her host, 
K it -on the table before 

ad again disappeared up the chhn* 
noy» Thai time he appeared again with 

Sjhnti tiMfah'henpened before her, 
banknotes, and some- 
in -the centre of them. 

, .... ever see tliat before?’ 
he

“Oh 1 Qaude's watch!” she 
brdnthleeely, catching it in her "hands. 

It wm a valuable old watch, which 
Ma MiÉEt'i^Midniiich he 

he had worn a 
was a diamond 
at the back of 

it Mlw, am was rather cumbersome, 
ana hearth- chased. She knew how 
Claude had valued this watch ; he had 
aftan said that* as far as “ going” -was 
concerned he weald match it against 
any new watch in the- kingdom. To 
see it urns again, and to have it in this 

•wise restored, was strange indeed.
| “ Now, you see, Jem didn't send this 
off with the rest of the things at once, 
and then came the offering of that re- 
Iward, and he didn’t quite see the fun of 
jlejiting this out of his own hands ; they 
have a bid Man of giving numbers to all 
•the watches, and when five hundred 
.pourittk in the case you .can’t tell who 
.is ajtrieud or who isn’t. Now, as I was 
• aaymg—éh» about them notes. Hark !”

A decided knock was now heard on 
■ _ _ door of the cottage, and
i^Mtat they listened it was repeated, 

i with force and determination, as if

nS«m»of“C.J!E.'

the person knocking 
admittance.

With one glance of suspicion at Gwen
doline, her host seized her by the wrist, 
and rapidly dragged her from her chair, 
Unable to "resist, she yielded to the firm 
strength of his grasp, and was half 
dragged across the kitchen to a cup
board.

“ There, get in there, and Ik* still for 
your life !”

Poor Gwendoline found herself un 
ceremoniously thrust into darkness, and 
immediately she had the satisfaction of 
hearing the Key turn on her.

Very shortly afterwards anotlier voice 
penetrated the darkness. The first 
words which were said appeared to be 
inaudible, but thev appeared to lie a 1“ 
remonstrance at being kept waiting; 
Presently the same new voice added,
“ How comes them there things out?”

“ I was just havin’ a look at them,” 
was the answer.

I should like to know why yon was 
Havin’ a look at them,” said this voice, 
which Gwendoline now recognized as 
lelonging to Jem Sawyers. “ I don't 
ike these games ; and what’s more, I 
lon’t like the look of things anyhow,
<Ted Blades. I should like to know 
what you mean by stoppin’ here ; but 

know well enough what you’re stoppin' 
here for, but you needn’t tiy that on ; 
with all your cunning you won’t throw 
it on to me.”

“ Shut up, will you !" cried Mr. Blades 
bringing lus fist down on to the table 
with some sound.

“ I shan’t !” was the reply ; “ and the 
sooner you're off the better!” Fierce 

a and high rose the quarrel of the two 
men ; for what seemed ages, Gwendo
line, shut in the darkness, was forced to 
listen to it, and to hear over again the 
horrors of the night of Christmas Eve ; 
and gradually she became aware that 
whilst Ned Blades had been the chief 
assailant, Jem Sawyers had rendered 
able assistance to his attack on poor 
Claude Egerton. It was dreadful to her 
to feel herself at the mercy of two such 
men, and over and over again she won
dered what would eventually be her 
fate, when ,all at once, a load crash at 
tiie back of the cottage effectually sil
enced the men ; it was 
followed by anotlier, when Basil Craw
ford, accompanied by four constables, 
entered the room.

Mr. Ned Blades had had anotlier lis- 
lener, of whose presence he was un

aware, that evening. Basil Crawford 
tad watched Gwendoline with this man, 

and had seen them enter the cottage, 
and, by means of the keyhole, he was 
enabled to sec and hear what was pasti
ng, and he was just in tunc to see the 
acket exhibited.

He was somewhat puzzled at the sit
uation, but he arrived at a pretty accur
ate idea of the state of things, and then 
ie stopped to think. Gwendoline's posi
ton was doubtless an unpleasant one,

. but for the time being she was safe 
anough, be therefore found liis way back 
into tiie highroad. Once there he ran 
as he had never run in all liis life before, 
iin the direction of the Atherton police- 
station.

The run was a short one. On their 
appearance, Ned Blades and Jem Saw
yers made desperate efforts to hide the 
rotes and the jacket, and to resist cap
ture, but resistance was useless ; in a 
short time both gentlemen were com- 
l ortably encased in handcuffs ; and then 
lasil Crawford said to Ned Blades. 
“Just hold up your head, man, whilst I 
get a good look at you ; don’t turn 
away, you’vo seen mo before. Did you 
over hear of Mr. Jamieson, of Bays- 
watcr? Did you ever happen to hear 
liât this coachman was a very bud 
man, and ran away, and that wo have 
beep looking for him ever since ?"

Ned Blades' only answer was to 
shake liis fist at the cupboard door, 
and to say, “ So you played false, did

i tonl looked qp, then, un
locked the door, and Gwendoline fell 
forward, fainting, into the room, still,

however, unconsciously clasping Claudes 
watch in her hand.

I Ti> hr rolirltnIni. I

CHIWiTIAN m'/ y.
It is the duty of every Christian per

son to be all the time aiding in the 
extension of the Redeemer’s kingdomn, 
and aiding after the full measure of his 
power. By a holy life with its good 
example, l>v devout care of his own 
spirit, and sanctifying influences in liis 
own household, and by helping in all 
works of liis parish, and by a ready will 
to bear liis full part in contributions for 
the maintenance of Divine service there
in ; by these things and by such as these 
deepening the gracious work, is a large 
part of the Christian believer’s duty dis
charged.

But his duty does not end here. It is 
not enough for a society of the faithful 
to combine to provide for themselves and 
their families the ministrations of re
ligion. They must have thought also 
for their brethren scattered in the midst 
of this naughty world, that they too 
may be saved through LJhrist forever. 
We must not forget the regions around, 
and our Master’s command, “ Go preach 
the Gospel to every creature."

In brief, a part of our- personal re
ligion, a part of our domestic arrange
ments, a part of our life, must be plans 
for having something to set apart to the 
unselfish work of misssions—the unsel
fish w ork of publishing the glad tidings 
everywhere.—Hi*hoy Xilr*.

est conception of a man, He reflected 
the best idea that man has of what God 
is : that eternity is also real, for Christ 
talked as familiarly of eternity as He 
did of time. The only explanation tliat 
can be given of such a Being is the 
solution of these great disturbing ques
tions. .

His practical life likewise enlightens 
our ignorance of tho duties of living. 
His life, so pure, so true, so perfect, is 
the outline for our life, and the infallible 
guide in life. IN liât He said and did 
under tiie varying circumstances of His 
earthly beiug, as far as they touch oui* 
lives, wo may say and do. 1 ho way 
Christ acted among men we may safely 
act. And as He came from God and 
was of God, wo may know that Christ’s 
life is tiie life God wants man to live.

Christ, then, is tiie Great Helper, and 
not to any one class or race of men 
alone, nor to any one condition of life. 
He is the universal frielid, brother,

live

IGtAUrtCAL NYMEATHV.
In one of our sleepiugcars in America 

there was an old bachelor who was 
annoyed by the continued crying of a 
child, and tho ineffectual attempts of 
the father to quiet it. Pulling aside the 
curtain, and putting out his head, lie 
said “ Where is tlio mother of that 
child ? Why doesn’t she stop this nuis
ance?" The father said very quietly, 

The mother is in the baggage-car m 
her coffin ; I am travelling home with 
the baby. This is the second night I 
have been with the child, and the little 
creature is wearying for its mother. I 
am sorry if its plaintiff cries disturb 
any one in this car.” “ Wait a minute,” 
said the old bachelor. The old man got 
up and dressed himself, and compelled 
the father to lie down and sleep, while 
he took the babe liimself. Tliat old 
bachelor stilling the cries of the babe all 
night was a hero. And the man who, 
l or the sake of others, gives up a lawful 
gratification in his own house or in the 
social circle, is as great a hero as though 
lie stood upon the battlefield.

THE (J It EAT HELP EH.
Every person is conscious of lacking 

something in liis daily effert to live well. 
It may lie an uneasiness as to the future 
in view of tiie past. It may be a spirit 
of doubt that disturbs every effort to
ward faith. It may be practical ignor
ance of the real duties of daily life. It 
may be the wraut of some example such 
as wc have never seen in our fellow- 
men to pattern after, or the lack of a 
positive assurance tliat religion is real, 
that God is real, that eternity is real.

Now if one or all of these longings of 
humanity can be met and satisfied by 
any being, tnat ono is tho GreW Helper. 
In Christ the world has one that an
swers to this human call. His grace is 
all-sufficient to lift any man up out of
the dreadful past and the anxious pre
sent #•*'! ---------- ' ■* • 1to 
future. 
Christ

full assurance of the better 
I he fact that such a being as 

ever lived on earth, a mystery 
to those who lived with Him, yet a 
b essuig to them for good,-something 
of a mystery to those who have read 

is life and death in the gosi>el since 
He passed away from earth, vet a 
greater power in the world to-dav than 
ever,—this fact ought to satisfy ’sny 
sane man that religion is a reality, for 
Christ lived religion ; that God is real 
or Christ was so much above the liigh-

Saviour. Why will any one try to 
without seeking help from Christ ?

•• I am the way, the truth, and tho 
life.”

HEY. W II. I A AM TYNDALE.
PUT TO DKATH BY THK PAPISTS, 1 .">!$(>.

Few men more essentially promoted 
the cause of Reformation in England 
than did Tyndale, by publishing his 
translation of the New Testament from 
tiie original Greek into English. With 
Miles Coverdale lie commenced trans
lating the Pentateuch, and subsequently 
the book of the prophet Jonas, which, 
with the New Testament previously' 
translated by him and others, formed 
tiie whole of his labours on the Scrip
tures; for which good w'ork he was 
strangled, and his body burned.

Towards tiie close of his life he retired 
to Antwerp, where he reserved or hal
lowed to himself two days of the week, 
w hich lie named his days of pastime, 
and those were Monday and Saturday. 
On Monday he visited all such poor men 
and women as were fled out of England ; 
and those he did very liberally comfort 
and relieve, and in like manner provided 
for the sick and diseased persons. On 
the Saturday he walked round about 
the town, seeking out every corner and 
hole where he suspected any poor per
son to dwell; and where he found any 
who were overburdened with children, 
or were aged or weak,, those also he 
plentifully relieved. And thus every 
week he spent his tw'o days of pastime, 
as he called them.

The dreadful spirit of tiie times would 
not leave Tyndale unmolested at Ant- 
werk, where one "Philips was employed 
to betray him to the Emperor's procura
tor, by whom Tyndale was taken to the 
castle of Filford, eighteen miles frpm 
Antwerp. He refused to employ any 
advocate, saying that he would answer 
for himself; and so he did: although 
lie deserved uo death, he w as condemn
ed and put to death.

NVc may use as a precept what Tyn
dale himself wrote concerning the effi
cacy of Faith in the day of temptation, 
and at the hour of death : “ Above all 
things, take unto you the shield of faith, 
wherewith ye may be able to queneli 
all the fiery darts of the wicked,—that 
ye may be able to resist in the evil day 
of temptation, and especially at the 
hour of death.”

If every person w ould be half as good 
as hô expects his neighbours to be, what 
a heaven this would be !

NN k, who look into the grave 
with tiie Cross, do not know how 
it is for the heathen.

tilled
dark

Thehk was a promise of a thorough 
going Pharisee in the little boy who iras 
heard to say, “Lord! make brother Bill 
as good a boy as I am !”

I HKIjIKVK 
more
more “ reverent

thé want of our age is not 
J ‘‘free " handling of tho Bible, Dut 
‘ “ reverent ” handling, more pati

ent student study, and more daily pray
er.—(.'««un Kyle, J 1 *
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THE IIANK OF ENG l, AND.
The Bank of England ik one of the 

world’s wonders. It is a large, gloomy - 
looking building near the post-office. 
Mansion House and Exchange, in the 
business quarter in London. Men who 
stand at the gate and walk around it as 
guards, are dressed in scarlet ; the mes- 
sengers within wear red vests amVhrown 
coats. * Portraits hang on the walls of 
some rooms ; they are of men who have 
faithfully served the bank.

No one has ever lost money by the 
Hank, of England. Its notes are good 
all over thcrWorld. Many strangers go 
to see it. Only a few persons can go 
round at onoe with a guide. In one room 
notes that hâve been paid have the cor
ners torn off and holes punched through 
them. Over 50,000 notes, worth M1,000- 
000, are paid every day, and thus cut. 
They are kept five years, and if you give 
the numlier and date of a note in less 
than three minutes it can lie found ; so 
that if you paid a note yon owed, and a 
man said you did not do so. you could 
prove that yon had paid it.

The largest note is 4-1,000. One hun
dred and twenty men are in the room 
where paid notes arc clipped, and 1,200 
in all in the bank. All the notes used 
are printed in till* bank, and the print
ing machines keep a register of every 
one. Fifty thousand notes are daily 
printed in one room—number, date and 
name all being printed at once. The 
names or signatures of bank officers 
make the notes good ; and these are 
printed, because no one could sign his 
name 50,000 times daily.

In one room pensions are paid to poor 
crippled soldiers. In another part gold 
and silver plate are kept. People who 
own it, and go out of the city, send it 
here for safe keeping, lest their houses 
should be robbed.

Two things I heard interested me. 
“ Gold is very brittle." said odr guide. 
“ If you throw a good deal of it about on 
a counter—that is, a number of good 
pieces — and then sweep it off the 
counter, yon will hud that the fragments 
count up. We are very careful of 
them.

“ In the weighing room all gold sover 
eigns that you put in your pockets in 
the morning with other pieces ,'of coin, 
at night wifi not be just the ^athe. We 
know that, and we weigh every sover
eign that has onoe been out of the 
house. The bankers lose the difference. 
We have often sent boxes of gold coin to 
them by express that have come back 
to ns unopened, yet the nibbing of the 
gold has worn off £ù worth.”

HE LOVEE XOJtOEY.
Unhappy man ! So he was. He 

seemed pleased with nothing. He found 
fault with every thine. He seemed to 
think much of himself. He loved him
self more than he loved God. He was 
fond of ease, yet led a life of turmoil. 
He did not seem to care for the cause 
or Christ, or for the poor, or for his own 
kin. He seemed set on having his own 
way and will. The course of Providence 
was against him.

The lines of all his conduct met in 
himself. He had great contempt for 
others. Of course, he was cruel. He 
seemed to delight in misery. In his 
boyhood he tormented colts, and calves, 
and lambs. He loved to make pigs 
squeal. Ho pulled off the wings and 
legs of flies. He often made others sad. 
He was not tender to his little sister. 
He often made her weep. Her little 
devices to win his love were all fruit
less.

He was ndt good to his mother. In 
his heart he cursed her. Out of her 
presence he used terms of reviling to
wards her. He often disobliged her. He 
never pitied her sorrows. When her 
head ached he never bathed it. If she 
slept he often waked her with needless 
noise. He finally broke her heart byji 
his vileness.

At school he was a marplot. He 
would break up any game if his whims 
were not allowed to prevail. His oc

casional yielding was servile, not manly. 
In it lie bad some ulterior, and that was 
always selfish.

He once gave something to a poor 
widow, but lie did it in an unfeeling 
way. He soon boasted of his liberality. 
He sat up half a night with a sick man, 
and he often spoke of that as something 
to lus credit. He was a stranger to 
genuine pity or to true benevolence. 
He constantly looked on his own things, 
and seldom on the things of others. All 
the fountains of kindness; sympathy, 
and generosity were dried up in his 
heart. And he was a murmurer, often 
finding fault with Providence.

A few times his nature seemed soften
ed, but he soon relapsed into hardness 
of heart. He deceived some, who truly 
tried to oblige liim. Of course, he never 
enjoyed public confidence.

His married life was full of unhappi
ness. He gained possession of some of 
his wife’s wedding presents, and used 
them for his own gratification. lie 
finally broke his wife’s heart.

His folly was read in his very face 
and in all history. None could long love 
him. None felt obliged to him.

He once sought public office, and cer
tain lewd fellows of the baser sort stood 
up for him, but most men refused to 
vote for him. At one time he was 
worth a good deal of money, but when 
reverses came no one seemed to pity 
him. When sickness came his nurses 
were hirelings. The offices of love were 
not found in his room. They were 
needed, but would hardly have been 
welcomed. He was petulant even to 
the last. Sometimes he asked for 
mercy. I do not say that he did not 
obtain it. But he blamed those who 
had done and suffered most for him. 
No one ever heard him say that lie had 
done wrong.

His death was mournful. It took 
place in the dead night. A small light 
shed its light on his dying eyes. He 
seemed apprehensive of his own depar
ture. He left no message of kindness 
for any one. He had no convulsions. 
He swooned away, and was not seen any 
more among the living.

The great error of his life was that he 
lived to hiniself. Ho was habitually 
selfish. God’s glory, the welfare of his 
family, the good of his neighbours seem
ed never to control his life.

pardon, on one con

it'.’" exclaimed the 
And what is the

t AMHRONNE'S pi,edge.
A difficult promise needs more than 

sincerity. It needs solemnity. For this 
a lively moral sense is required, and a 
will that strengthens itself in Almighty 
aid.

None but those who have resisted and 
successfully conquered a rooted habit 
can form any idea of the terrible battle 
that has to be fought—a battle that 
needs more force of character than 
is generally evinced by the bravest of 
soldiers.

A young French corporal in the garri
son at Nantes was once placed in cir
cumstances w here he could not well lie 
otherw ise than sincere, and solemn, too. 
He waa a brave and bright youth, n 
mere boy in age, but in barrack life he 
had contracted dissipated habita, and 
often drank go deeply as to forget both 
duty And discretion.

In a drunken moment ho struck a 
superioa officer, and martial law con
demned him to die. His colonel loved 
him, and interceded earnestly for some 
mitigation of his sentence. The appeal 
was-met by a stem refusal, but the col
onel persevered.

At last he succeeded in obtaining a con
ditional pardon. The young corporal 
should be released if he would agree to 
reform. If ever again seen intoxicated, 
he would be shot.

The colonel hastened to the prison 
where the culprit was confined awaiting 

Pierre received him with adeath. Poor 
pale face.

“Ah, colonèl, this is what my folly 
has brought me to."

“ Yes, your case is a sad one, my boy. 
You are too young to die so. But sup

pose 1 bring you :i 
dition ?"

•• l)o you iiKutU 
boy. brightening, 
condition ?"

“ It is life if you will'never get drunk 
again—death if you do."

•• Impossible ! I cannot drink and re
main sober."

*• Then promise to let the wine alone 
Is not your life worth that sacrifice, un
happy boy ?"

Pierre was silent a moment, thinking 
intensely and painfully. “ Must I never 
drink any more, coKmel ?

“ Never."
Another moment of silence.
•• But ho\t- can you he soke 1 shall 

keep my pledge ? "
*• I will take your word of honour as a 

soldier."
That reply rallied all Pierre's man

hood. He sprang to his feet. ** See," 
said he. lifting his hand reverently to
wards heaven. “ God is mv witness 
here and now ! 1 promise never to my
living day to taste wine again !"

The youth was released, and restored 
to his place in the army. Ho became 
Gen. L'ambronnc. one of the brilliant 
leaders who won historic fame in Na
poleon's wars. He commanded the 
Imperial Guard at Waterloo, and fell 
terribly wounded, after uttering the 
often quoted defiance, •• The old guard 
(lies, but never surrenders." He lived 
to be seventy-two years old, but the 
pledge made in his boyhood he kept 
faithfully to the last. But for that 
pledge there never would have been 
any Gen. Cuinbronne.

dren so favoured, should resolve to make 
the best of their special advantages, 
and improve them, ere they pass away. 
Study the lesson at lipme, and, provided 
there arc many points in which you feel 
interested, but which have not been 
brought out by your teacher, call at
tention thereto. Your teacher will be 

j pleased and greatly encouraged, and the 
class will be benefited by the answers to 
your questions. Every scholar should 
strive to make the [school session a 

j good, happy season. The following will 
be a great help:

1. Be sure you are in your place be-- 
fore the exercises commence.

•2. Heartily join in the singing exer
cises. and conduct yourself with all 

j seriousness during prayers.
1 8, Be ready to recite your verses cor-
I vectly.

4. During the time allowed for the 
| study of the lesson, show constant at' 
i teutiou, and promptly answer any qnes- 
i tions proposed.

5. By. your example, touch others the 
good and the right wav.

Thus doing, you will show that you 
appreciate the kindness of your teacher 
and the officers of the school, and you 
will also have the testimony of an ap- 

j proving conscience, without which there 
can be no real happiness-

(Kljiliirtns Qtpartnmit.
.1 LITTLE 117///,/!’.

Beyond the smiling and the w eeping 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the walking and the sleeping, 
Beyond the sewing and the reaping,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home !
Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry7 net, but come.

Beyond the blooming and the fading 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the shining and the shading, 
Bey7ond the hoping and the dreading,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest, and home !
Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the rising and the setting 
I shall be soon Î

Beyond the calming and the fretting. 
Beyond remembering and forgetting,

I shall be soon.
Love, rest, and home !
Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the gathering and the strewing 
1 shall be soon ;

Beyond the ebbing and the flowing, 
Beyond the coming and the going, ^

I shall be soon.
Love, rest» and home.!____u ■..._
Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the parting and the meeting 
I shall be soon !

Beyond the farewell and the greeting, 
Beyond this pulse’s fever beating,

I soon shall bo.
Love, rest, and home !
Sweet hope 1 - ” ’
Lord, tarry not, but come. .

Beyond the frost chain and the fever 
I soon shall be !

Beyond the rock waste and the river. 
Beyond the ever and the never.

I soon shall be.
Love, rest, and home !
Sweet hope !

Lord, tarrv not, but come.

.1 HAPPY SEASON.
An intelligent, pious teacher, is a 

great blessing. Young people and chfl-

DOING AND DEING.
One of the first questions that boy* ’1 j 

and girls, as well as men and women, " ■ 
ask, when they begin to want to pleas#’* 
God, is, what shall Wo tlo ? Once the 
Saviour was asked this very question; 
And what did ho answer ? “ This is the 
w'ork of God, that ye believe on ‘Him 
whom he He hath sent.” He Mid not 
tell them to go and do some great 1 
to build a church, or to do 
the kind. He told them the 
to be done was to believe 7
so our church tells us. For the :
swer to the question in thé f!a<T--------,
“ What is thy duty towards Godt*' 'W* 
this : “ My duty towards Obit is I# ’ 
lieve in liim.” The Lord wants 
hearts before our Works'. He knows 1 
when he has our hearts hé will fcdfcW « 
works too. Perhaps tome of 
troubled because youesndo to! 
the Lord Jesus.1 Bin 
little friends, if you catinot dé, ” 
be. You can better please 
being than by doing; thatffc’j 
will be mdre gladdened by j 
loving to Him and every owe; T 
being kind ari^’gentle, and ’f 
your being faithful in ÿtidT 
and trnstful in all your 
you did a great man^ 
without ever trying to 
right for him. IsithardéFtôbe\ 
do ? Yes, it is. But beffare th*Yes, it is. 
Saviour will 
and you will :

"'kdr’thfr '■to''watt;
mm1

Give entertainment to j 
hear what they say. 
precious things, and if1 , ... 
are God’s messenger*! «wM* 
angels sent from God.

ithay. ln^d to God.,.'' • 
f*K JI !.. »..f

WWW
How 

inourhc 
flnd mtr _
feeling snrefh#fiyW* hi I 
only offered up nii faith, # 
corn With thé Will of Ck«L ! ■ •

Meditate daily on the 
nity; and* 
thing daily 
have dime when’ 
comes. Et 
sight, amid the * 
world. Heaven 
we see it
earth. ‘ m

m
How beautiful is God!* 

rich are the treasures of 1 
How straight the wa;

h ki tvf
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THE WON BOOT.
J^ltittiie Trmrnui had a disease in his 

foot! It made the bônës of his foot and 
ankk soft, sd that they were bending
and growing ont of proper shape as he 
walked upon'them. His mother took „
. aTl TTl . __UXX 4a1/1 Iiov Ia rtot

-X\ -Z'

H2 t

booti 
'found 
: and

n*»—*T" —■-
a physician, who told her to get 
boot made, and to have him 

every day for a year. So the 
and put on. Bnt Johnnie 

very awkward, unpleasant, 
—‘nl. Think of a stiff iron boot 
soft, tender foot of a little boy I,on the soft, ----- ------------ ----

He couldn’t mn ; he couldn't jnmp ; he 
eonkl only drag it wearily as he walk- 
ed slowly aloM. Poor Johnnie f it was 

, a very1 hard thing for him. Sometimes 
.the neighbours would say as he was 
lin$6ig along r “ There goes poor John 

Tinman with his iron toot. It’s 
el of his mother to make him 

u he hates it so mnch.”
I* sometimes ' he would go to his 

her. and say—“ Oh, mother, do take 
rônhobt off I—It’s so hard to get 
; with ; it almost kills me. I dont 
? ram lame; I don’t care if my 
‘Vont 6f joint; I don’t care how I 

ï I grow up ; all I want is to get 
t— off ;” and then Johnnie would 

/And fret as if his mother had put 
the boot on on purpose to give him trouble 
Vit it was not so. The iron boot was 

rt the limb till the 
['rod healthy. But 

" jinit,; he did not 
i any good, In- 
toother and the 

and worrying

____ ____
bones grew

at the house 
complaints, and 

one day, “ Mrs. 
u take the boot

__ in take the couse-ÿïalwould.”
“ " grieved. She looked 

pon her little boy, and 
md she said: “I 

__ not what is most 
nmgf but what will be 

hsaeafter. Johnnie 
* what I am

J

t think about 
he so hand 

many thines 
and happy, in 

and that won’t

down h»,head. He felt 
—” He knew how

■ W. for
that ,even the iron 

At last the year 
away. The dis- 

, the mm boot was 
w, grew np to be a tall, 
young man, with straight, 

_ and a firm, quick tread.
,ihrik, do yon think be often said 

to.hfernother ?—Many and many times 
he would throw his arms around her 

and say—“ Oh, mother, I can 
'"mietforipi'for making me

...— boot» It was the___
ever did for me. If it hadn’t 

_ „hiÉt I should have been a poor 
till my Me."

i yon see how John^e’a tumble 
was mane a blearing tohim. ~ jf«B, just

unart . Don’t Igt ns fret 
iti but let m bear it 
le we may be sure that 

to do , us good in some
way.

totiod at wKimuug oi au 
i thy works, that so thou mAyest bring 

them.aD to a good ending.
Jitj > .

of all

i
«V si*

< Tee moat terrific storm of real woe in 
. a man’s heart rarely flings its froth and 
. foam as high as his lips.

CoanrmoN is no part of religion. To 
qmetel needs ao grsee. The devil can fight, 
and your imitation of his conduct discrédita 
you at a member of the “ household of faith.

SLEIGH WITHOUT 
NEBS.

BUN

Such a turn-out as this would create 
a neat sensation in Toronto or Montreal 
—How would you my dear children like 
to be its owner ?

The Laplander shapes his sledge very 
mnch like a canoe, and although you or 
I would get it capsized before wo had 
driven a mile, he never does, unless he 
happens to drive into, a snow drift. 
Dressed in warm deer-skins, he guides 
Ibis reindeer merrily and safely over the 
snow. He is always cheerful and cou- 

1 tented, and would not exchange his 
|cold, bracing climate, for a warmer 
one.

The physically blind feel their infirm
ity ; but what shall we say of the mor
ally blind ?

8KIPPING THE HARD POINTS.
Boys, I want to ask yon how you 

think a conqueror would make out who 
went throngn a country he was trying 
to subdue, and whenever he found a 
fort bard to take, left it alone ? Don’t 
you think the enemy would buzz wild 
there, like bees in a hive ; and when he 
was well into the beat of the country, 
don’t you fancy they would swarm out 
and harass him terribly ?

Just so, I want you to remember, will 
it be with you; if you skip over the 

I hard places in your lessons, and leave 
them unlearned, you have left an enemy 
in the rear that will not fail to harass 
you and mortify you times without nnm- 
|ber.

“ There was just a small bit of my 
Latin I hadn’t read, ’ said a vexed 
student to me, “ and it was just there 
the professor had to call upon me at 
examination. There were just two or 
three examples I had passed over, and 
one of those I was asked to do on the 
black board." 4

The student who is not thorough is 
never well at his ease ; he cannot for
get the skipped problems, and the con
sciousness of his deficiencies makes him 
nervous and anxious.

Never laugh at the slow, plodding 
student; the time will surely come when 

[the laugh will he turned, hut it more

than pays. Restive when yon take up] 
a new study that you will go through 
with it like a successful conqueror, tak
ing every strong point.

If the inaccurate scholar’s troubles 
closed with his school life, it might not 
be so great a matter for his future career. 
Bnt he has chained to himself a habit 
that will be like an iron ball at his heel 
all his life. Whatever he does will be 
lacking somewhere. He has learned to 
shirk what is hard, and the habit will 
grow with years.

What I admire in Columbus is not his 
having discovered a world, but his hav
ing gone to search for it on the faith 
an opinion. of !

We are hanging up pictures every day 
abopt the chamber walls of our hearts 
that we shall have to look at when we 
sit in the shadows.

-The mind has a certain vegetative 
power, which can not be wholly idle. If 
it is not laid out and cultivated inti) a 

! beautiful garden, it will of itself shoot 
up weeds and flowers.

None are so fond of secrets as those 
who do not mean to keep them ; such 
persons covet secrets as a spendthrift
covets money, for the purpose of circu
lation.

* God pity the man of science who be- ; 
tlieves in nothing but what he can prove 
by scientific methods ; for if
human lieing needed divine 
does.

ever a 
pity lie

IBless me in this life with but peace of my 
conscience, command of my affections, thei 
love of trod and my dearest friends, and I
shall be happy enough to pity Ciesar—Sin
Thomae Browne.

NOTHING BUT C11BIS1.

“Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to
day, and forever.”—Hkb.xIü. ti

Nothing,but Christ,
As on we tread,

The Gift unpriced—
God's living Bread :

With staff in band 
And feet well shod,

Nothing bat Christ—
The Christ of God.

Everything loss 
For Him below,

Taking the cross 
Where’er we go ;

Showing to all,
Where once He trod,

Nothing but Christ—
The Christ of God.

Nothing save Him, 4 
In all our ways,

Giving the theme
For ceaseless praise ;

Our whole resource 
Along the road,

Nothing but Christ—
The Christ of God.

Nothing but Christ 
For darkest hours ;

In Him onr trust .
’Mid Satan’s powers :

Though tempests rage 
And troubles flood,

Nothing but Christ—
The Christ of God.

Nothing but Christ 
For brightest mom ;

As, well sufficed
With Canaan's corn,

We then shall know,
In Hie abode,

Nothing but Christ—
The Christ of God.

To-day—Is Christ 
Unchangeable,

To-morrow—Christ 
The blesser still ;

Then, lost in God,
Our journey o’er,

Only is Christ,
For evermore.

POOR COPY
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THE OLD NUftSE.
STOBY FOB THE YOUNG FOLKS.

CHAPTER I,

“ How happy 
Lrden V"

look !" said Mrs. 
Ardjfen with a, halftsi^pmessed sigh, as 
she turned away from thé l*w window 
of her sister's old house at Avonhurst, 
from when** she had been watching her 
son andrhie two «Attains set out upon a 
sketching expedition, hi all the beauty 
of a fine summer’s evening. “Alice is 
always first in everything, she contin
ued ; “ yet die has kept Ann and Henry 
waiting a long time to-day, for I saw 
her turn back three several times after 

;s she had forgotten I"
'erhaps some one called her?” ask

ed Mrs. Forester in an enquiring tone, 
as she sat at her embroidery frame in 
the recess of the window.

“ No, no I it was not that ; but first 
she found her paper was not stretched 
tightly enough, as she had not £xed it 
on the drawing board yesterday ; so she 
ran in to dry it at the fire, (winch made 
it cockle very much,) and then she 
missed her India rubber ; while, last of 
all, luckily for poor Dash, she remem
bered having shut him up in the back 
stable this morning, that he might not 
follow her to the school ; so she returned 
for him. But Ann was patient, as usual, 
and Henry never cares how long he 
waits for Alice, sO nobody found fault 
with her.”

“ It might have been better for her if 
they had, said Alice’s mother with a 
deep sigh ; “ for in the midst of Alice’s 
talents, spirits, and cleverness, I can 
trace with deep regret that one fault 
which mars them all. You think I am 
too grave,—I see it in your countenance, 
Emma ; but every day more firmly con
vinces me how difficult it is to cure, 
unless by some such bitter lesson as I 
should grieve to think of my Alice re
ceiving.”

“ Indeed, sister, I do think you un
reasonable if you are not satisfied with 
your two girls. If Henry sees with my 
eyes, (as indeed I have reason to think 
he does,) he will not go further than 
Avonhurst for the wife he need to share 
his vicarage with him.”

Where did Ann say they were going 
to sketch?" said Mrs. Forester.

“ In the old church, at my request,” 
replied her sister. “ Both Henry and I 
wished for a drawing of the chancel, and 
fine old monument of Sir Mowbray de 
Bellinger; so he is to choose.between 
his two cousins' performances when 
they are done, and I have promised to 
have the one he selects for the first 
ornament of his yet unfurnished draw
ing-room."

“ Did they think they could finish 
their sketches in a week ? for I grieve 
to think that is all that yet remains of 
the month you promised to spend with 
us ;” inquired Mrs. Forester.

“Why, Ann spoke doubtfully, and said 
she was sadly slow m finishing up her 
drawings; but Alice laughed, and pro
mised her a helping hand if site was not 
ready.”

“ Slow and rat* often wins the race, 
you know, Emma ;’r said Mrs. Forester, 
“ and, whatever you may think from 
Ann’s quiet manner, 1 can, assure you 
she generally gets through more toan 
her sister."

“ I love Ann dearly, and yon know I 
do ; but ;I must confess that her very 
tranquil, undisturbed way of going on 
does provoke me at times ; it seems as 
if she did not care about anything."

“ Yet, sister, I do believe it is all upon 
principle that Ann’s temper is so un
ruffled, and her look so * calm, and only 
because it is the daily and hourly en
deavour of her Hf6 to bring her own 
spirit into subject*». You remember) 
good Bishop Wilson’s advice in his 
‘ Sacra Private ?’—‘ Lay nothing too 
much to heart, de are nothing overmuch, 
rejoice not excessively, neither grieve 
too much for disasters ; be not violently 
bent on any design; nor let any worldly 
cares hinder yon from taking care of your 
soul.’ ”

“ There is one thing I certainly do 
admire very much in Ann,” remarked

Mrs. Arden, “land that is her extreme 
humility. While taking her utmost 
pains with everything that she does, 
she never seems to think it possible her 
performances should rival Alice’s, to 
whom she looks up with the warmest 
sisterly affection."

“ It has been so from their earliest 
years,” said their mother. “ Alice’s 
beauty and quickness always made her 
the favourite with strangers, and Ann 
has ever meekly taken the second place, 
and yet been always ready to help her 
sister out of the thousand scrapes Alice’s 
careless forgetfulness, and constant 
habit of delaying till to-morrow what 
should be done to-day, have led her 
into. But come, Emma, it is a shame 
to stay in the house any longer this 
lovely evening : let ns walk towards the 
chnrch and meet the young ones.”

Mrs. Arden was soon ready, and the 
two sisters passed through the garden, 
pansing as they went, to listen to the 
humming of the bees, and inhale the 
sweetness of the flowers. It was indeed 
a beautiful place ; beds of bright flowers 
were thickly scattered over the soft 
green turf, and creepers twined in many 
a fantastic wreath around the mossy 
trunk of what had once been a magnifi
cent alder, and which, though there now 
remained of it bnt a dead, half-rotten 
stem, yet derived beauty and fragrance 
from the plants which in return it sup
ported. There was the gay “ canary 
plant,” with its golden yellow blossoms, 
mingling with the pore snowy hue of a 
white rose, and both were set off by the 
dark rich lustrous green of the ivy be
neath them. Beds of geraniums, fuchsias, 
and golden eschscholxzias, bloomed 
around, and white verbena and migno
nette mingled their fragrance in the 
dewy softness of the evening air. A 
clear stream bounded the garden on one 
side, a wood on the other, through which 
was the “ short way " to church ; and 
Mrs. Forester and her sister passed 
slowly into it, through the green door in 
the old ivied wall; looking admiring by at 
the prospect before them, of the near 
village church with îts small grey tower, 
standing out sharply against the blue 
distance, while the beaming lights of a 
red setting sun played upon toe trunks 
of toe trees, beneath the flickering 
shadow of whose leaves they stood.

Commend me to a “ short way to 
church ” in the country I Though I do 
believe it often proves as far again, I 
love the smooth beaten path that takes 
you. over stile and stepping-stone, away 
from toe dusty glaring road, through 
fertile green meadows and by purling 
brooks, where the earliest primroses are 
sure to blow, and toe latest honeysuckle 
lingers.

Written pictures are notoriously dull 
things, and I have known good, and, not 
very stupid people, who invariably skip 
all descriptions of scenery they chance 
to meet with in a book ; yet it is difficult 
for one who has long known and loved 
such country walks to refrain from an 
occasional rhapsody about them.

Mrs. Forester certainly did not, and 
she found a willing listener in her sister, 
in whose eyes Avonhurst had all those 
inexpressible charms the home of a 
happy childhood must ever possess. 
There had the two sisters been brought 
up together, there were their parents’ 
graves, there was toe old church in 
which they had been baptised, there 
the altar where each had plighted her 
faith, and there the grassy churchyard, 
beneath the shadow of whose yew trees 
both sisters hoped one day to rest; when 
their mortal career was closed, and their 
bodies laid ia-thn lias*, "while their 
spiffs should have returned to God who 

_ ,ve them. Mrs. Forester, to inborn 
Avonhurst had descended from her (par
ents, had been a widow many y 
her affections, ever strong 
now centred nf lltt fimraa 
dren. Mrs. Arden never failed to spend; 
a month at least in every year with her 
widowed sister : her husband was the 
rector of a laige and populous parish in 
Wiltshire, and much illness, besides the 
duties devolved upon him by an ap
proaching confirmatian, had this year 
prevented his visiting Avonhurst.

5: g*'

He had, however, urged his wife not 
to omit her yearly visit under the escort 
of Henry Arden, their only child, who 
had not long taken orders, and had just 
been presented to an .excellent living, 
within a short distance of his paternal 
home. His almost yearly visits to 
Avonhurst, and his aunt’s to Wiltshire, 
had produced a lasting friendship be
tween the cousins, and now that Henry 
was able to marry, and had a comfort
able home to offer the woman of his 
choice in his pretty vicarage at Misden, 
his thoughts turned frequently to Avon 
hnrst, with a feeling that he could not 
anywhere find one more likely to make 
him happy than either of the daughters 
of his good and amiable aunt ; could he 
be fortunate enough to obtain such a 
treasure.

Both had been almost equally the 
friends of his boyhood, and, as his mother 
had hinted, it was his fall intention to 
ask the hand of one of them ; but of 
which he could not at present have told, 
himself ;—why then should we attempt 
to do so for him ?

Good, clever, and industrious Henry 
was indeed a son of whom any mother 
might be proud. Perhaps the most 
remarkable feature in his character was 
discernment,—nothing escaped him. He 
was wise enough not to despise small 
things, and “ trines light as air” to the 
careless or uninterested observer, bore 
to him deep meaning, and often revealed 
many a secret spring of thought and 
action. Such was Henry Arden; and 
such the scrntiny which, with the 
unsleeping anxiety of one whose future 
happiness might be deeply concerned in 
the result, he exercised upon his cou
sins.

It was a year since he had seen them ; 
and judging by the great change that 
time haa wrought in his own heart and 
feelings, he thought they might not 
have remained the same. Nor indeed 
had they ; tee cannot stand still—the evil 
inclination, if uncorreoted, takes a deep
er root, and the fault, bnt slightly visible 
at first, grows by degrees into a con 
firmed habit ; while, on the other hand, 
they who day by day strive on, earnest
ly keeping watch over their own hearts 
and conduct, may bone «lowly but 
regularly to increase in His favour whose 
“ yoke is easy,” and whose “ burden is 
light."

Mrs. Arden and her sister passed on 
through toe wood, over the stile, and 
along the grassy meadow which opened 
into the churchyard. Foot seed yews 
grew there,—it may be, coeval with the 
venerable edifice itself ; andin the midst 
of them stood asimple stone cross, raised 
a few steps from the ground, after the 
fashion of the olden time.

“ Hark I” said Mrs. Forester pausing, 
“ there is music;” and ae die spoke, the 
rich full notes of the organ came pealing

i mingledthrough the open 
with toe times of a sweet feumlp 
voice singing that beautiful hymn begin
ning,
“ The Lord my pasture shall prepare,

And feed me with a shepherd’s care."
“ It must be Henjy that is plaj 

organ,” remarked Mrs. Arden, and 
sisters refrained from entering toe eh 
till ti^e last notes of the melody had 
away on toe evening breeze, 
seated themselves on the steps 
old churchyard cross, from whence they 
could see into the chancel, through to* 
half-open door'. Alice was sitting oha 
hassock, with her1 back towards 
so that they could only see the 
of Tier rounded cheek, and 
heedendear. . Her glossy 
was smoothly braided in fro» 
wound into one large plait 
back of her head. Hen bonnet lay 
her feet, and a large nosegay el 
flowers was beside her ; but 
rested idly on the drawing board which 
lay tijkm her lap whfls sh* hkndal, her 
rich voice with tin

In the
outline of which was needy 
stood the old marble monument "of Sir 
Mobray de Bellinger. Mttéh elaborate 
carving was employed to delineate the 
haubeflt (or complete dress of mail,

them,

composed entirely of small steel rings,) 
which bespoke him a Knight Templar 
of the 18th century. A hood of mn.il 
was over his head, leaving his face 
exposed to view, in which the calm and 
peaceful expression of death was clearly 
marked ; while his folded hands seemed.- i 
meant to indicate that he died in prayer.
“ mey ihu and gramey ” was c urved in 
old English letters round the top of the 
of the oblong tomb on which it rested ; 
and the date, “ mourut xxiii de januaB 
l’an de grace mccxii ; ’’ but the name 
was illegible. Beyond the monument 
Alice had slightly sketched the Norman 
arch which divided the chancel from toe 
body of the church, with its rich mould
ings and massy pillars, and a pretty 
vista into the recesses of the northern 
aisle.

“ Where is Ann ?" said Mrs. Forester, 
coming softly behind her. “ There,” 
replied Alice, pointing with her finger 
to a spot near the middle of the church, 
where Ann (half hidden by one of the, 
pillars) was standing sketching the 
chancel. Neither her attitude nor ap
pearance was picturesque, when com
pared with those of her more beautiful 
sister, and it required some acquaintance 
with her to become fully aware that the \ 
quiet grace of every movement 
corresponded with toe calm and even 
tenor of her well-regulated mind. Shei; 
had fair hair and bine eyes, rather a 
wide mouth, and a sunny, cheerful 
counts: ance. Her sketch seemed mnch 7 
further from its conclusion than Alioe’S, 
and more minute in its details 
as the east window (which was 
painted one, containing many 
was a prominent part in her c 
would necessarily be more laborioug"than
Raw ...A

“ How beautiful this old font lit* 
remarked Henry, who had just des
cended fror* his elevated position in ti* 
organ loft. “ Indeed it is," replied Ml*\ 
Forester, “ and I like its stone covriti* 
richly carved as it is, and surmounted* 
by a cross. Surely the holy synUtti 
traced by the ministers on the brow tit 
every infant Christian, is no m»t a*. • 
blem for the adornment of the font in 
which they are baptised!" : / > H

«

ioh they are baptized 1” ..
1 Look here, aunt Emma,”

the face le very bnnqûfl In -Mr- 
mon, and tiiat the whole form i 
evidently week and oppressed, Ik 
tore the sculptor intended tè1 
«ent the good gentleman in

Now, Ann is always » 
that old statue,"’cried Alice, 
put up her drawing, and :
of the party. Mltieenitei 
sister mine, and full time 
mother and aunt Emma were 
home.” . : tv - ” 'v. i :

“It has been a charming 
"the "

through the printed
p= “ *

WSJ

1 Yee, Henry," ehe

ago to toy <
‘Audi 
Of,

i lathe*!

(2tfo
:•»(*< V tuU.

-IvfA

5Mm
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The bishop strachan school 
fob young ladies.

sufficient only to cover the necessary expendi
ture! the beet teaching being secured in every 
department. The only extras are Music Paint- 
ingand Dancing, while open to til, are the 
Languages (English, Latin, French and Oennan,( 
toe MUhemaflceTNatural Sciences, Drawing, 
Nee
Claw. »,
Language
P*The°Biiilding possesses great advantages in rise 
and situation, the arrangement for the health 
and comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the 
grounds spacious and well-kept.

The Laay Principal and ner assistants ear
nestly desire tn* happiness and well-being of 

and strive to keep constantly before 
*—t motives for exertion and self-

___,____„ anxiods to make them not only
educated and refined, but conscientious and
Cl»oti8chohuitie’year Is divided into four Terms 
of ten weeks each. Christmas Term begins

Additional for
hoarders *45.

Apply for admission, or information to

ali>

It:

m

— ... Patrick
m. sad 7 p. m.

-Richmond fit 
undoes# u a.m.

Ja—Cowan Are, Parkdale. Sunday

yin ' . > i. j

Ben 1

1810.
AT PROVINCIAL

RIO
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Works.

s::.J
. Hi

‘ • "il• * v r%

'!asuoffl^ï;,-
any quantity for

churches,
08,

DWELLINGS,

Af. Ac.,

In tea Antique or Modern 
Style of work. Also

Windows,
«s Embossed 

i Figured Enamel, 
in all plain ootan, 
at prices which 

defy compé
tition.

i furnished on receipt of

B. LEWIS, London, Ont

| I YE BELL FOUHDRi
ffiSgtaa

■MÜM0.

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE 

Patboxbss. H. B. PBINCESS LOUISE

'ÏÏSÎ5# SS

FRENCH le the language spoken in the College

MUSIC a speciality.
Board, Laundry and Tuition Fees, including 

thA whole course of English. the Ancient and 
Modem Languages, Calisthenics,
Painting, use of Piano and Library, Medical At
tendance and Medicine. <300 per annum.

A reduction of one-half for the daughters of 
Clergymen.

For terms, “ circulars" and full particulars, ad
dress the Rev. principal, or Mias Luintou, Lady 
Principal, Hklumuth Ladies College, Lon 
don, Ontario, Canada.

■nrRS. HOLDEN’S

B0ABDING &DAY SCHOOL
For the education of

young LADIE’S. -
advantages*^ MSâSrtS kuSo^Sw^- 

Resident Foreign (Protestant) Governesses. 
Circulars, containing Terms and References, 

on application.
Portland Terrace, James St. Sooth,

HAMILTON, Ont

baldness !

HOUSE TUITION.

A clergyman, living in a healthy Country Par
ish. on the line of railway, wishes to receive into 
hie family, two or three pnpUs. between the 
ages of 10 and 16, who require tuition with home 
comforts. Subjects taught : English Branches, 
Mathematics and Classics, Drawing and the 
rudiments of French and German, may be had 
if desired. Terms *200 per annum. Best refer
ences given and required. Address,

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,
Toronto

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under
signed is prepared to instruct a limited 

number of pupils, either singly, or in small 
classes. RICHARD HARRISON, M.A., 
ley Street, Toronto.

aOLum-

T
tary ai 

•Hite

HOBNBUBY HOUSE, BOARDING 
AND DAY SCHOOL, for the elemen- 
and higher education of young ladies.
* School, hitherto conducted at 20 Gerrard

IHPIW» « SSMWSMMWIWM WV#

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal. 
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

BOARDING AND DAY
Classical & English School

80 WELLESLEY STREET,
TORONTO.

toots prepared for the University, Law and 
Medical Examinations : also for the Upper 

Fermant Upper Canada College, Port Hope, and 
the High Schools, as well as for Mercantile pur- 
lofts.

Modern languages a specialty. Students coach
ed privately for all examinations.

The School will be re-opened on January 7th. 
For terms, etc, apply to

* EDWARD RAINSFOBD, LL. B.,
(Late St. John’s Coll., Comb, and Trin. Coll.,

vis Street, a few doors south of Gerrard St. Mrs. 
Ralph will continue to assist in the general 
management of the School. In addition to a 
staff of competentjpverneesee, the services of 
the beet, masters nave been secured. Claeses 
will be resumed, (D. V.) on THURSDAY, 4th 
SEPT. For prospectus apnlv to

MRS. HAYWARD,
255 Jarvis St., Toronto.

BOABDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE,
25 & 27 Tobin Street.-rHALIFAX, N. S.

sa£

witnesses.
For Testimonials address

Charles Maitland Winteroonbyn,
lit Ring Street West. Toronto.

IJ. YOUNG,
UNDERTAKER,

61 Yonge St.,Toronto.J. R. LAMB , BANNERS. 
58 CARMINE tir, New Tort
SILK & GOLD, <6, *7.50, #10 each.
CHURCHF ÜRNÏTURF.

Send for Circular by Mail-

mmm

WSàh

Principal—MRS. DA8HWOOD (formerly Miss 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of BoUeslon 
House, Toronto), assisted by DR. DASH- 
WOOD

Two resident Governesses, and Dally Visiting 
Professors. <-

TERMS BEGIN :
September 3rd, November ’ 10th, February 9th 

April 20th.

Ifill be mailed nun <0 all appHaesK aad teewtnman without 
ortenox it. It non lain, four colored platee, «06 engravlnci, 
about 800 peg*, and fall deeerlptleee, prtcea and dtreeUm-.s far 
plan ting 1500 varieties of Vegetabla and Flower Seed., PlanU, • 
Rose,, etc, lu valuable to nil. Send for It. Adduce, .1

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Uioh, -

fpMNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

—P0HTH0PE.—
LENT TERM WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8th.
Applicatibne for admission or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

jgOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs. and the Misses Logan, late of 
*• Hamilton.

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,

January 2nd, 1880.
Circulars on Application.

HOME FOR CHILDREN
—on-

VBRY REASONABLE TERMS
Where they will have the comforts and core of 
principle* *** bronebt up in Chun h

References given and required.
Address, SISTER SARAH.

Box 222, '
Dundtts, Ont

^TEBBER & Co.
—MANUFACTURERS OF-

GRAND, SQUARE & UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES !
FACTORY AND WABER00MS :

Cor. Princess & Ontario Streets,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

. FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provincial Bx- 
ffibttion, 1871 ; and two First Prizes at

Responsible Agents wanted in several unrev 
resented Counties of Ontario. y

PROVIDE FOR
WOTEBEfOIieg!

100,000 b fTECES OF MUSIC ! 
at a Cent» a Piece.

STOCK OF A BANKRUPT FIRM.,
This Is absolutely such mnslc sscosis 

from 30 cent» V» Sl.lk) n piece in the 
music store-. 1V\4Ve sample pieces 
i vocal or tnetrsmeutnj», wiqi «*/«- 
plt.it c'l/olonne. muiii d free for 
24 cents. Postngc stamps 
taken. R.\g. Sh ppe I,
Bible House, N.Y.

NEVER FAILS
Jo EFFEÇTUALLy CURE

»5

eWedY.

nufneturins Oo„ <

ROBERT WILKES & CO’S
ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS Stamped R. W. <£ Co. and qualety

guaranteed,. *

PATTERNS.
PRINCESS, UARQUIS.

FIDDLE, AND ROMAN,
Teaepornt, $400, <5M *6,00 and *8fiO per Do*.
Detert Spoon» and Forks, *.6fi0, *840, and *1040 per Do*.
Table Spoons and Forks *7 00, #9,00, and *1340 per Do*en, 

n To be had of cU dealers in the Dominion.
Buyers can rely upon the quality of this brand of (Joods.

Wholesale Agent,
POBERT WILKES, Toronto and Montreal,


